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Murray StJSte College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1962

Volume XXXVI
•

Woods Speaks al Orientation 12S File Applicatinns
On Individual's Responsibility For Dag~ee; as Ye,ar
Nears Mr,d,way Mark

'd t Sir

'PreSI en esses
Desl'rable Requ1's1'!es
In College Students

Qoe huodN;d (WOOlY·fi'O >tudeot.

10, d•.,..., 'h'' ,._
h"•
·••l'ed
mester.
Degrees
being oiTered
are: Badbelor of Science,

Bache~

~~"~~"":~~,

'Laurel' Contest
Deadline Jan. 25
The deadline for norninntions fo·r the "MounL:tin Luu·
rei Queen" conlcst h:ts been
set fOr .Jan. 25.
Each Murray State organ·
ilation may nominate two
single girls. The Student Orzation, as sponsor or the con·
test, res('rves the right to
choose additional tandidales.
Judging will be based on the
qualities oC pen;onnlity, poise,
beauty, and character. The
three out-or-town judges w\11
select the winne-r.
Nominations should be sent
to Joan Williams, Woods Hall.
Any nominations retPived after Jan, 25 will not be con·
sidered.
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Number 13

-----------------------~~~

Glamour Magazine J
Seaks 'Besl Dressed' OffiOrrOW
Coed in Ameri(a
"Cl;mnur" magazine has announccd the opening of the sixth
annunl "Ten Best Dressed College
Girls in America" contest. All
.._
campus organizations may su·Jmit
nr.minations for the MSC candi~
date-.
The campus contest is being
sponsored by Alpha P·hi Gamma,
newly 'installed journalism fra.
ternity. All nOminations should be
~ned in to the Colleg6 New-. oft!Ce by Feb. 9.
Judj:!ing points for the contest

RIFlEMEN

Mar kSQpenmg
. fJ D R
0 • ay Un

Of Children's Theater's 'Rumpelstiltskin'
So(k and Buskin Play
To Star Ri(hard Lain
In Famous Title Role

I

ood .,.,,., of Ml '"
Those applying fer Bachelor of
Science degrees arc:
Robert J . Allen, Tampa, Fla.;
Thomas .I. Angerio, T.ong Branch,
N. J., Jerry Arteherry, Murray;
"Rumpelstillskin,'' a Children'S'
Walter J. Austin, Rumsey; DonThenter production, will be- preaid Barlow, Mayfield; Jewell Bar·
sented in the Auditorium Jan, 18,
ton, Mayfield: Elsie Bingham,
19, and 20 by the Sock and Buskin
Kuttawa; Gary Boggess, Hardin;
will be:
drama club, Thursday's performWilliam Bondurant, Fulton; Co- ' -~,;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 1. Good figure, beautiful posance will be at 10 a. m.; Friday's
rine Brady, Louisville; Sarah
ture.
and Saturday's pe-rformances will
Brian, Bridgeport, Ill,; Nancy
be at 9:30 a. n1,
2. Clean. shining, well-kept hair.
Bruce, Paducah: William Buck,
R.ump!#l.iltskln, played by Rich3. Cootl grooming-not just neat
HawesviUe: Alfred Bushart, Fulard, Lain, junior, Paducah, wishe!;
bLil impeccable.
ton.
o klng's baby to put in his pot so
Larry Carter, Mayfield; Joe
4. A deft hand with make-up
that he may rule the hearts or
Carlwrig.li.t, Madison, T~nn.; Loyd
(enou~h to look pretty but no!T ~
men, filling the-m so full of greed
Casey, Marion; Bobby Cassity,
overdone).
that they will destroy each other
Golden Pond; Bobbie Cooper, Win~ . A clear understanding or her
and leave him the whole World.
go: Frieda · cothran, Kuttawa:
fa_qhion type.
Jimmy Creekmur, P.rinccton; Lela
I.ooking over the world !rom his
8. Tma)tination in managing a
Represl'ntatives from Common· clothes bude-et.
Orort, Marion; P:enelope Crowe-ll,
hilltop, he discovers a miller's
wealth of Kentucky's department '1. A workable wardrobe plan.
daughter, played by Marilyn Vint
.I
S:~<-msonia.
Billy Joo Denham, Murray; of personnel will be on campus
cent, sophomore, Louisville, who
a.
Individualitv in her use o£
Mary Dillard, Clinton; Jane Dres~ Tuesday until 2:30 p. m. to discuss colors, arcessories.
will win a prince for her husband if she- can spin straw into
back, Decatur. Ala.: Graham Du- job opportunities. Riverview Gar- 9. A suifa'hle campus look (she's
vall, FrankCort; Joe Dyer, !\fur- dens (St. Lonis, Mo.) School Dis· in'Jine with l()o('al customs) .
gold.
ray; Ruth Ellis, Paducah; ~licb(lel trict's representatives will be on 10. Appropriate- - nol rah rah·
When the king, Rob Barne~.
Alpha Phi Gamma Spohsors- Farmer, Mur.ray; Judilb Faughn, campus Thursday to discuss teach· Jool(- for oH-camnus occasions.
freshman, Detroit, orders her acBenton; Carolyn Fulton, Murray. in.~{ positions.
tually to spin the gold, she jg
M:sc . or$!ani1ation~ may nomiEvent; Campus O rga n izations
Anita Gates, Sebree; Johnnie. There are many opportunities fru: THtte anv f'irl they tMnk possesses FINAL REHEARSAL . . . Marilyn Vineent, sopb.omore, LDuisvDie, Is left alone in despair. Rumpel apInvited to Submit .Entries
Gentry, Jeffersontown:
Phvllis employment in state- ~overnment tl>r'<f' qualities.
sprprised when Rumpelstllt~;~kin, played by ruch.ard Lain, junior, Padu· pears ma~;ically, offering to soin
Gentry, Hickory: Charles Gibbs, in Kentucky for. January gradu~ tfhto voun~" wnmen who are uh, suddenly apPears and offers to spin skaw into 10kl for her.
the I!Oid for h£'1- if she will give
Eleven students w·ere installed Murray; Jo Ann Goodman, 'l'ren· ates. Listed tields in whlc."h there chosen the "Ten Best-Dressed Col~
him her first child.
Sunday os charter members of ton, Tenn.: Norris Gorrell, Lewis- are job opportunities are: account~ le-fe Girls in Amerit'a" will be
When the child is born an,~ RumMurray State's chapter of Alpha burg; Cl.vda Grace, Crofton: Ruth ing, administration, bacteriology, fd1urcd in tfle August issue of
pel
appears to claim it, she pe-:-biology,
chemistry,
commerce,
enPhi Gamma, national honorary Gray, Grand Rivers : tbarles
"qlammlr."
sa.ades him to give her anotpel'
journalism fraternity.
Grimm, Paducah; Dumpy Gully, gineering, health education, ;iourAlso in store fm- the "tJop t"n."
chanc£'. He offers her one chance
nalism, law, medical technology,
The installation ceremony was Milburn.
is an all-expense paid visit to New
tO keep the child-it she can g11es9
nursing,
phychology,
and
social
conducted by Maribeth Smith and
Saro Harris, Mayfield; Elaine
Vnr~. wheore- they will slav at the
his name. When, in the nick or
work,
Bob \Vhite, members of the Aloha
(Continued on Pag.e 5)
time, she conf-ronts him with the
Riverview' Ga-rdens School Dis· 'Ftiftm(lfC Hotel. A hi!!hlig\lt of ~he
Phi Gamma chapter at Bethel CQl~
name. he flies to pieces with ragE".
trict has openings for elementary New York. trip wi\1 he a hsllion
Je"(e, McKenzie-, Tenn . They we,re
shaw at Carnegie Hall where, the Students presenting a c t i v i t y p. m, in the Murrn:y Stqle Audi~
Admission to the play is 50 t:~·iJt~
junit¥'
high,
and
secondary
school
accompa~·ed to Murray by t.hle-ir
winners will be presented to tl\'er cards will be admitted free ln the torium.
I
jn adv~nce. Sa l ~s tax w1-'J be
teachers.
sponsol", rs. Mary Holmes.
Intirrview.c. must- be a:rranl!ed 1 J&O m~bc.r:_$ Qf tlw fashiOIJ in- Murra} Civic Mwd<: Association -Mr. Borg, a native or< Flrit:u1d. c.llarted on tickets hought at the.
(8
Follow;
the ;notall•lion, a.-buFconcert Jan. 2G, feahtring Kim is now in his se<-ontl seasotL with door.
through the Placement Ofriee. durrtry.
r~t lunc:beon honoring the MSC
Credentials must be on Cile before The MSC candidate will be Borg, int&rnationally-known Finn· the Metropolitan Opera and har Prof. R. E. Johnson is tJ-:.e dichosen Fel;l. 14. by a grOUp of out- ish bass-baritone.
members ahd ihe visitors from
starred at tbe w.orld's major opera rector.
a student can be interviewed.
Bethel wa. held ot the Colleg;.te
of-l.own
judges.
The program will begin at 8 theaters and festivals.
Representatives to be on campus
Restaurant.
He is equally proficient in opera,
durine: February are, Feb. 12. Incooduding the d•y'' ""'"'"'·
recital and oratorio and his re·
ternal Revenue Officers, audittlrs, Student Debts Due Jan. 24,
there was a reception in honor of
cent appearances. with the New
and accountants: 13, Owensboro
Plans arc now bring made to the new members in the ballroom
F.il!ht
entries
have
been
submitYork
Phii!t-armcmic Symphony
City
Schools,
teachers:
14,
Food
Must
Be
Paid
Before
Finals
move the infirmary to new qt•ar- of the Student Union Building.
were hailed with enthuiastic ac~
ters in the baseme'lt of Well'l Founded at Ohio Northem Uni- ted ~o Prot. Robert L. Perkins. and Drug A(,lministration, inspec·
All students debts must be oaid
claim by critics and audience~
P.rlll bv the- end of the semester. \'ersitv in Ada, Ohio, in 1919, A1- ohil:ostlphy •lepart.ment, for the tors and chemists: 15 and 16 South~
ern Bell Telephone & Teleln'apbt bv .t p, m. Jan. 24 if the students
Deadline for the &tademoiselle alike.
t
T'-e new facilities wil1 house al1 pha Phi Gamma now has 42 chap· Rou~~au. F•·say ContcsL
MSC
award four $100 pri2.es Co., Louisville, trainees: mnth nnd is to be elil{ible lo take his fin3l fiction contest is midnight or
Durin~ 1961, Mr. Borg
made
The rollpf!e cnnrert band, unrl~>r
of thr ~tudent health srrvice which ters throughout the South and
March 1. A cash prize ot $500 is two world-wide tours, giving per~ the direction of Prof. Paul W.
will includ~'> a !lllaeious waiting Midwest and on the Pacific CGast. ror essays rn Rousseau's eonfl'i- physics major for Western Elcc- E>xarnina1ions.
formances in Europe, lndia , ::md Shahan, music denartment, will
room, doctor's oif'ire, nurses' sta- The purpose of Aloha Phi G.am- butions to Iilerature a'nd philos- tric ; 19 and 2Q, Jeffe-rson County Thiq includes library fincs and being offrred.
Schools, teachers; 20, Burrough& lost books. Payments for these
Only wo.men undergraduates, 2G the Far East
present a 11rograrn Tue~day at 8 :15
lio.n. five examination rooms, and rna is to recognize individuaJ abil~ ophy.
The entrants and their subjects Corp., Evansville, Ind.
should he made In the. library.
years of age cr under, who are A New York Times music critic p. m. in the Auditorium.
a number of service. rooms.
ity and achievement in i<nnnalism
regularly enrolled in an accred· wrote: " He made an excellent im~ c;eJeetions lo be pl:tved nre:
'T'll.cre will be infirmaries for in colleges and unive-rsities, tO' are:
itcd college nre eligible.
pression, particularlv in the Mus· ''Fervent b My T.onein~" and "OT~
hoth men and women with a ca~ serve and promote the welfare of Fred H. Manbride'e, University
The contestant mny submit more sorgsky 'Song and Dances or rum Fugue in G Minor," Bach;
paeity of 28 bctls. ·An apartment the collcr;:-es throu~ journalism, of Minnesota, "Rousseau's Lel!acv
1'1111n one manuscript, each story Death.' whlc.h fu.rmcd the hi~h "Music for Festival," Jacob;
for graduate nurses is provided in to estabHsh cordial relationships! to MOO.ern Politlcal Thoue'ht;"
NirhDlns C. Polos, University of
ranging' from 2,500 to 5,000 words. -point of his prcgra.m ."
"Svmnhonv No. G .£or Band ," Perpr(l!Vidcd in lhe new unit.
betwe.;m the students and members
Stories must have fictitiouB charThe London Times labeled Mr. sichetti: "Finale, Symphony No.
"lt is- feli. lhat by havin~ an of the professi<ln, and to Unite in a California, "Roussr-11u and Modern
acters and situations or they will Bonr as "a singer wilh rnl'e gilt.s." 4," Tchnlkovski.
adequate place to care ror individ- fraternal way the students of jour~ Educational Theory,"
Donald R. Burill, NorlhlanQ
be cl!squnli!iM.
"Clearly the best tecitalist No admi~&.i ..m will be charged
uals with infectious diseases the na.lism.
Coltelte. "Jeon-Jacques Rousseau
The manuscripts must be typed amonp: the low voices •of today" for the concert which is open to
incidence of such diseases on camStudents installed were: Pat nod the Conception o! Legal AuDr. Liza Spann, biology depnrt~ 1934 , re-Jt "honored" to rec~:>ive the double-spaced on one side or the was the comment or a Munich, the public.
PllS may be greatly rMuced ," said Rig'sby King, senior, McLemtlres·
thority:" W. Aiami, Bryn Mawr,
Director of Nursing, Miss Ruth E. vill~. Tenn.: Betty Joyce Morris,
mcnt, has received a c()mmisslon commission. ''I appreciate it very paper only, which should be reg- Germany critic.
"Rousseau et Byr.on."
ulation-size. Address ent.ries to
Cole.
senior, Hopkinsville; Gene Camp· Samuel Tompakov . .Baltimore, as Kentucky Colonel for outstand- muoh.."
A Kentucky Colonel commission College Fiction Contest, MademoiThe present student health serv· beU, senior, MUZ.ray; Tom Farth·
inl!' services in te-aching.
Md ., "Rousseau and Modern Eduis an honorary degree conferred selle, 420 Lexington A\•e., New
ice staU include!: Charles Clark, ing, senior, Sturgis.
cation;" R. H. Eliassen, East Ten~ The presentation ceremonv was
M.D. and Clegg Austin, M.D.,
Harolene Pridy, junior, Poplar nessee, "Rousseau Under the held in President Ralph H . Woods' by the go\'crnor or tbe lieutenant- York 17, N. Y.
college physicians; M.rs. Ella M. Bluff, Mo.; Evelyn Lamb, junior, ~arch Liu.bts of Modern Educa- of:l'ice Friday. The commission. governor on outstanding people. The winners of the contest will
presented to Dr. Spann by Mr. for meritorious service. The offi· be announced in the August, 1962,
Kee, college nurse; and Mis!J Kuttawa; Kay Brewer, junior, AI·
tion :'' William C. Reichert. UniThe Collel(e Symphony Orchestra
Martha Dunn and Miss Rae Hill, bion, fll. ; Ruth Ann Vaughn, jun- versity of Nebraska. "Jean- Tom Logan, a 1961 graduate of cia\ organization of Kentucky Col- issue of Mademoiselle.
Kappa Pi, national hanorary art will present a concert Monday in
are
available
at
The
Details
onels
is
"The
Honorable
Orde-r
or
( graduate nurses for the infirmary . iar, Hawesville; Ernest Vaughn, .Jaeques Rousseau, A Political Phi- MSC, was conferred by Lt .~Gover
fraternity, will hold initiation and the recitr~l hall at 8 p. m. Mr.
College News office.
A student health ser vice hand· junior, Providence.
nor Wilson Wyatt with a letter of Kentucky Colonels."
a banquet tomorrow nil:"ht. The Richard Farrell. fine arts departlo~opher or Politic!!]_ Theolol!'ian?"
book will be. available in the near Julie England, sophomore,
initiaiton will be at 6:30 In the ment head, wllJ conduct the orBruce Allvn Herk, Harvard Di· congratulations.
future to ~p inforrp students Springfield, lll.; and Wayne AnDr.
Spann,
President
Woods,
clubroom
and the banquet will be
vinity School. "Ph:~ntom Public
chestra .
about the facilities and services
Dean Charles A. Helwig, and Loat 7 at the Triangle.
and
the
General
Will."
Miss Sally M;.e Morris. senior.
(Continued
on
Page
6)
available to them.
gan
were
present
at
the
cere.The
pledges
who
will
be
initiated
The essavs are now beinJ:: read
Hopkinsville. will plav Mozart· .~
are:
and i~de-ed bv interested member.~:; mony.
Concerto, Op11s 2ot, for piano and
"I appreciate very much the acDavid Dawson, sophomore. Oak· orchestra. Gene Lonll, senior,
of the faculty. Winners will be
tion
of
Lt.-Governor
Wyatt
and
ville:
Lyle
5eifres.
senior,
Indianannounced in the near future.
Bardwell, will play C,oncerto in
Tom Lo~an for bringin[l' this honor
apolis; Carolyn Duckett, ,iunior.
A Minor Cot" piano and orchestra
to Dr. Spann-one of America's
Calvert City: Janet Dillon, junior, Qy Schumann.
Harrisburg, Ill.: Rebecca Miller,
greatest tenchera," commented
The orchestra will play "Rienzi,''
Dr. Woods. Both Dr. Woods and
sephomore, Glasgow: and Don by Wagner.
Mr. Logan are also Kentucky ColHUtchinson , jun.ior, Hend~rson.
onels,
Requirements for pledgin,::- Kup~
Dean Helwig, o[ Southeastern II~
pa l"i ore a major or minor in
Thr newlv apnoin1ecl C(l.mmitf:ee linois C()llcge, Harrisbltrg, Ill.,
art. 13 hours of art work completed
on Reaeo.rch wiiJ unrlcrtake its where Mr. Logcm is employed said,
with a 3 point avcrogc, and a :!
first proiect in a survev of the " It's a pleasure lo witness the
point over-all average.
Murray State campus to deteTmine ceremony and, speaking as a resi·
Tonight, 6: Circle R, Baptist
what research pro-jects are now in dent of lllinois, Dr. Spann's stuStUdent Union.
dents, as represented by M.r. Loprotrress.
Tonirht, 6: Newman Club meetDr. Ralph Tesseneer, phvcholoi!Y gan, certainly bear out her
ing, SUB.
and education department, is the achievements as 'one or America's
Toni!'lht, 6:30: meeting, Wesley
('brtinnan.
greatest teachers'."
Foundation.
The purpose of the committee is
Dr. Spann, who has been teachJtturrav State College will <iebate
TomorrGw, 10 a. m.: ' Rumpel~
to stimulate research on the part ing in the biology department since
with Freed-Hardeman College at stiltskin," Auditorium.
of the racultv and to Qllcou.rage
Henderson, Tenn., Tue~rJav. They
Tomor row, G:4.5 p. m.: ·Meeting,
the faculty to expect more rewill debate on: Resolved : That
Christian Student Center.
seardl from the students.
labor <~rganizations should be un·
Faculty members will report to
Friday, !:30 a, m.: " Rumpelder .the jurisdiction of anU~trust
ihe following members according
stiltskin," Auditorium.
le<!islation."
·
to their location :
Saturday, 9:30 a. m.: "RumpelThree ll'ams will represent MSC.
Dr. Karl Hussung and Dr. HunFach team will dPbate twice on stiltskin,'' Auditorium.
ter Hancock, Science Building ; Dr.
tbe affirmative and twice on the Monday, 8 p. m.: College Sym~
Frank Steeley, social science and
nel!'ative.
phony Orchestra, Recital Hall.
finE> arts depal"tment: Mr-. Harvey
Students .fn'aduating m January
Murrav's three teams will conTuesday, 3 p, m.: Basic Ideas
Elder, second floor of Wilson Hall must pay all fee11 and de17~ fees
sit of: Lewis T.itehfield, junior, Club, 218 Wilson Hall.
and Library,
no later tili111n Saturday. These fees RECEIVES COMMISSION .•• Dr. Llza Spann of the biology depart·
Dr. RaiJ)h Tesseneer, College may be paid in the bt1s!nc~s office, ment (left) is shown receiving an honorary commission as a Kot!n· Marion; Fred Wilhite, sophomore,
Utica; Martin Tracy, h'eshman , Tuesday, 8:15 p. nt.: Band ConHigh and first rtoor of Wilson:- lo.cated in the basement of the Ad ~ tucky ColOnel. 'Ihe award was presented for Dr. Spann'll outstanding
Murray: Malcolm Brashear, soph· cert, Auditorium,
WOKING OVER PROGRAM .' , . Dr. W. E. Blackburn (left) a~ Holl; Mr. Rex Alexander, Health ministration Building.
contribution to teaching. 1\lr. Tom Logan, profegsor of chemistry al omore, Taylorsville: Gerald Ow'en,
Nex' Wednesday, 4 p. m.: DeadDr. A. M Wollson, directors of the sixth annual sUmiMl' science IDsll- Bullding and industrial arts de· Students planning to l{raduate ll\ Southeastern Dllnols Junior College and an ex-Spann. student, is prefreshman, Hazel; and Douglas An· line for pnying debts before fint~l
tlde for hlgh-scllool teaclters, look at :the program l'ISC has been partment; and Dr. Ralph Slow, June must pay ldegree fee by
examinations.
derson, sophomore, Kuttawa.
se.nling the commUsion.
March 30.
r &ranted $&3,000 for the institute by tbe Nat.iotuil Science Foundation. third floor of Wl.lson Hall.
" ln<;te-ad or gazing at your shad·
ow, take a look at the man wi1omakes the shadow," said President
R. n. Woods at freshman orienta·
tion yesterday.
The tioUe of President Woods'
speech was "Individual Responsibility in a De-mocracy." Tie stated
that to contribute more to lhe
pl'f'scnt day and generation, a
stude-nt sMuld develop the follow·
ing trait!'!:
I.-l.oyalty-Loyalt~ was defined
:~s that quality which prMttpts a
person to be true to that which
he understnnds. "The loyal man
sticks to the ship, and if the shtip
flounders, he goe-s down a hero
with the colors l!lying and the hand
playing."
2.
Inte-grity-President Woods
defined lntcf!'J'ity as being composed of "moral solidness, honesty,
and resistance to corrupting influenccs ."
a. Respect-This is observed in
actions toward ladies, buildings
and grounds, and elderly people.
"1n a totalitarian state, you. are
told what to de and are severely
punished il you do not. do it. In
a d8mocracy. we strive for indivi<l11al freedom, but along with
this (r(!{>(]om must go Tespect and
r~>sponsibility," President Woods
reminded.
" You are at Murray Slate tl)
learn more than you get in each
of Lbe classes you take," he said.
"Self-appraisal and self-improvemenl are possible nnd desirable
re((uisites of an individual in a
dcm<Jcracy."

' i PIa
Healib Serv
,. Fatl'lt'lies
T0 M"Ve
To WeIIs BasemenI

Job Representatives
To Hold Interviews
Tuesday, Thursday

Journall'smGroup
Off'l(la
• II y Ins,aIIe.l£;
Tea Cll'maXeS Day

Finnish BassaBaritone to Sing
Here Next Week in Auditorium

Seven Essay Ent ies
Have Been Received
In Rousseau conlesf

MSC Band·Plans
Tuesday Concert

March 1Deadline Set
For Fiction Contest

wm

Kentucky Colonel Commission,
Awarded to Dr. Liza Spann

Kappa Pi Initiation Set
For Tomorrow Night

Symphony Will Present
Concert Monday at 8

Reseanh Committee
Will Survev Campus

Upcoming

MSC Teamto Debate
AI Freed-Hardeman

Graduates' Fees
Are Due Saturday

Eve~~-- ~

-

I
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N£WS

,_ -Radio Club Performs Services to Campus
And Provides Enjoyable Hobby for Members

Se.mesters are "a'commin" and there's singing in, the air. Most of the singing is the wailing and gnashing of teeth of distraught Murray students who have suddenly discovered
they are woefully deficient in their preparatio-n for final exams.
These exams are obviously thought up by
Jekyll-Hyde professors to further disillusion
the students about the joy of going to college.
After all they left high school with visions
of football games, dances, and nights of unrivaled revelry in the Student Union Building; no one told them they would have to

By Evelyn L11mb
occupies his .b£!Cf;side table lmm~Iate1y flashes into
his mind. All he knows or cares about getting a
certain station on the air Is how to press a button
or turn a dial to ·a cerlain number on the set.
However, this is not true for the 20·some·odd.
member.~ of the Amateur R$di(l Club which has Its
headquarters in a converted t~torage room in the
baserrumt of the Auditorium. To them, radi{, also
encompasses the $6,000 worth of strange·looking
black gadgets with which their" cllibroom is filled.
They are well aware that each number on a radio
dial corresponds to a path or channel in the vast
electronmagnet.lc spectrum capable ot carrying radio
waves.
Does this mean ihat '8 Jot o! technical knowledge
of radio is required for membership in the Amateur
Radio Ch.fu? ''By no means," stated President Steve
Burm rather emphatically, "but it seems that most
girls have this mistaken notion (Althou~ coeds are

The thing that is so bad about this situation is that it could have been prevented.
Students should realize that college is a full
semester proposition,. not an exercise in "cramming" the last two weeks tp pull down a
"gentleman's C."
Of course the fiendish profs and their more
fjendi&h exams will take their toll of the
unwary and the slow of mental foot. Many
seats will be empty in the Thoroughbred room
the next semester. The TV room will be
less crowd,ed and it will be e{lsier to get in
and see your favorite progl'am, obviously not
the Huntley-Brinkley ~eport, judging by recent student u.nawareneis to world happenings.
As fol' those remaining, T he College News
s&ys "good show." You prob<\bly fooled your
profs. for another semest~l' anyway.
But to be serious for one moment, try working all semester long and see what results
you can get. Not only will finals fail to be
the great ogre they now are, they wi:U q_lmost
seem like nice professors trying to review the
material of a semester for you.

Curtoins Needed
In Auditorium
1. Students in other countries' are up1 in .arms
demanding bettet government, a change of
government, and less gcivernmeni. 1t- seems
that *he least Murray sNdents could do is to
plead for better curtains in the Auditorium.
The Auditorium is one of t-he most visited
pla~i on the campus. It is the scene oi many
conventions. These conventions draw educator~ from all QVer l{entuc\ty and other parts
of the country. It is pretty certain that these
teachers would hesitate to recommend Murray
to their graduating seniors, if the Auditorium
g•ves them a disfortect view of the college.
We all know that a book can't be Judged by
its cover but the cover can m~e a b~g imp~·e1>sioo on its yiewer.
Let's face it: those curtains in the Auditorium look like they are left over from the
17 th crult\.lry. Even sterl\ng performances
like Blanche Thebom, the Brothers Four, and
Senator Morton could not completely draw
attention. from these rag-tag curtains.
Presentable curtains may seem unimportant
to ·some but any\hing that detract:i from \hf
physical appearance of our college detracts
from the college's ihflue.nce.
Murray State is growing in leaps and
bounds, and everyone is proud o1 our school
a~td its progress; but, let's not get so carried
away with building new beautiful buildings
that we fail to take care of what we already
);lave.

Thoughts of Value
Shall I tell you what knowledge is? It is to
know both what one knows qnd what one
does not know.-Coniucius
A h·uly great man is he who would master
JolO one, and who would be mastered by no
pne.--.K;ahlil Qigr~n
When neither their property nor their hoqor
is touched, the majority of men live content.
-Machiavelli

Whoetl U1e avera.ge person hears the word radio,
sharp, clear picture of the pink plastic case \rttich

il

study.

CAMPUS SEEN:

GET THE MESSAGE? • , , Amateur Radio Club memben Steve llu.;ns, L~ Haga n, and J ohn Winter appear
to be 1ran11m.itUna: a radiogram, Maybe H'11 an e mergency case, bu$ more t.llan llke1y some student just needs
money,

ON OTHER CAMPUSES,

California Requires Students
To Pledge Allegian(e to Flag
A new ruling by the California state legislature
requires students at Los Angeles City College to
pledge allegiant-e to the U. S. flag each day college
jtl in seaion. The pledge .is recited in unis.ion at the
beginning Qf the first class of the day.

MSC Joins Sport
Of Bird Watching

Spring Hill Colleg&
The Keystone Cops of silent movie d01ys were
recently reactivated tn a girl's domitory at Spring
Hill College, Mobile Alabama. Mobile policemen
rushed into the dorm with seardUights, artillery, S~;~Ciety.
and nets. After tl1e ooed:t calmed down, one of the
Prof. Peterson is servinll' as presiOOnt of th~ club.
policemen screamed, Lead us to the alligator!"
He stales tha~ the purpMes of the Murray Bird Club
It seems that t.hey hnd l'tecived a call for 'help to are lo promote in~re~t jn birds, and other formg
capture an ulligatol' on the loose in th~ haiL 'rhijl • of wild li!e; and the tonscrvation of O\J.r natured
policemen looked somewhat. perplexed as they wait., resources.
ed to captw:e the hypothetical alligat~;~r with thirty-, .. Activities o£ the cli,!Ps,inelu.dc mo.nthly lield, trips,
in and about Murra)l llft4 also to nearby placS suah
foot nets.
a.s Kentucky Lake, Kentucky Woodlands Wildlife
Allegheny CoUege, Meadsville, Pa.
Refuge., ReeUoo~ Loke, and Murphy's Pond, near
Students at Alleaheny College have come up with Maylicld.
The club participates in the Christmas Bird Cena .!ad to top the tel~Whone-booth crowding craze--sus, conducted under tbe auspices of the National
j:o.m ming inlo a broom cloRct.
Some 58 students and a St. Bernard dog jammed Audubon Soc.i~ty,, and conduct$ a spring count early
in May.
in:'l a closet there the other day.
Trips last month were taken to Ma.rnmoth Cave
'Io MSC students wanting to break the record,
all that's needed is a clo:;t:t 9 feet long, 6 feet wide, National P<\fk, Kentucky Woodlands Wildlile Refuge, and Reetroot l:.akc.
and 8 feet high, 58 people, and two St. .Bernards.
Prof. Peterson added that vi.siloi'B to meetings
In Iowa City, Iowa, the opening of a play- entitled
"Bi.yond Our Control" at the University Theater and field 1rips 8f'e welcome. Regulalr meetings are
had to be postponed. Reason: The worst. snowstorm, held September throl~fh May on the last Thursday
in seven years proventcd theater-goers from getting o.t each month in the Beta Beta Beta room in the
Science building at 7:30 p. m.
to the theater.

Univ.-raity of Kentucky
' An uhusual pal'ty theme, ''Yaid of Clolb,'1 was
inibat,ed by Kappa Sigmn iratern~ty,
~s for th~ costumes most of the girls wore sack~ .
type oulfits. 011e git•l had an ouUlt mad~ oi twa
b~a.ch towels sewn \ogc~hcr.
The boys were altit'ed mostly in "!lkid·type affairs"
or bermudas. One boy wore a size 50 football jeroey.
Of course he was short in stature.

karieUa Cclleg&, Marietta, Ohic
~arielta {:olle-ge had a probl~: How tc move
120,000 books and hundrt!ds of magazines from an
old library to a new one.
The solution, anived at by lhl! libra1·ian walt
sut·flrisingly simple.
Organize tile school's 1,500 students and faculty
members lnto a giant boo}t brigade to tote U1e book81
from the old library to the new one across the street.
That l.s htst whnt will happen. All of Marietta's
students will be excused fl'Om classes for !..his purpose.
Each person wiLl be limited to carrying a stack of
books aboull2 inches h!gh, and it most of the student~
turn out, eacll per:.on will hnve to make only about.
11 trips.
All who work on the project will receive coqtpensation-a fn.-e lunch on the L'Olle~.

MSC students have been more aroused in the
past week than at aoy other time this year. What
was the cause o£ this unusual show of activity?
Why Lhe weather of course.
I have observed In the past three and a half
years that the thing which most provokes, excites,
or satisfies is a change in the we~ther. or\ cold
d.a,ys such as we have had in ~he past week, evmyone gripes, everyone talks about it, and ev.:::ryon"'
has something in common-keeping wrum.
Spring, how9ver, has more effect than any other
season for this is when people. fall out of love i\Ilcl
in love and in love and out of love, and then get.
pinned.
Then comes th~ hot days and Lake time MSC.
Everyone is smiling, everyon~ is happy, anQ. our
college campus seems to be an institution o~ active
amJ: interested si.udQllts.
Why should students choo~e su<:h an WlCQntx:o~
versia.L subject as lhe weathe1· to exert their enel'gy
Cih'l Th.e ~wer is sl.tnple--it's uncontroversia1.
~c.re, .~he u~w·ageous .and less willful student b~
!in Op!)9rtum\y to be adaman\- about -a safe subject.
Who'! to disagree with hlm ,for sayinJ thaL it's
cold'e r than "a1l get out," "It's not safe to walk on
the sli.p~y wallu," or "I can'~ stancf this cold
weather any longer."
Yes, everyone is in agreement about the weather,
so it's safe to stand up for how you feel about it.
No one will persecute you tfur your f.eelings about.
the weather.
Il is good though that we get excited about
surncthirt& ana maY'be it's even good that only U1e
weather can arouse such mass excitement. U
proves that we are all well adjustcQ, and that is
after all "the t{llt;tg." We all know how l!tappy
adjustment made everyone in "Brave New World."
-B. MON:i.s.
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University o.f Pennaylvanla

The Daily Pennsylvanian, the University of PennSl·lvania camp\.tS newspaper, is to go co-ed after a
period of seventy-six years.
Women will be< elia;ible for st.aff positions when ~he.
newspaper's consitution is rewritten.

Below Zero Temperatufes
Bring Hurries of Gripes
From Complacent Students
'

Millions of people aroupd tho world have learned
the joys of bird-watching. Today there are estimated to be more than four million bird-watchers
in lhe United States alone. Some of these four
million are members of the Murray Bird Club, a
relative1y new club on Campu.s.
The Murray Blrd Clu'l1 was formed in 1960 by
Dr. Hunter Hancock and Prof. Ciell Peterwn. The
club is a chapter of the Kentucky Ornithological
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.. Ge~to G~mpbell
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welcome,
male).

the club's

current mcmhership iB

all

Club Sen ea Campus
Th(! purpos~ of the Radio Club, John Winter, sec-

retary, hastened to explain, "is to band to.;.ethc.r
those with a common interest in amateur radio and
short wave, to render a public service to the campus,
and to assist in emergenel(>S such as :fall-out."
If a student wishes to send a message to someone
in his hG.metown, a member el the club will relay
It to an amateur radio op€J'ator in that town who,
in turn, is honor-bound. to see Wlat it reaches its
destination. There is no chal'ge for this service
wh.ich is very quick. A radioaram. worded much
like the text of a telegram, can travel to the remotest corners ol the United States within 24 hours.
Although it takes lon&er, they can also be sent. directly to Alaska as well as to all eight provinces of
Canada.
M Maagn l'(ot :'fte&~icted

Messages sent via radio are not restricted to
emergencies or to what members of the Radio Club
deem impol'tant. In fact, according to AI Baleisi.s.
treasurer of the organizQtion, most of the messatt:es
ent1'usted to them concern aom·('What or<linary, but
nonetheless, important, matten;. For instance, t
student ne-eds money !n a. hurry 01; wj:;hes to t.el
his parents ~e wi11 or will not be home for the week
end.
One ex.a.mple of ·a message received was for a
Wrl from her boyfriend in Germany. Sh-z got the
radiogram 28 hours after it was ll"81WWlittE-d. Another important service that tiie Radio Club renders
is oon.tacli~ placea llke Mlchlgan, New York, and
New Jersey to ask about weather conditions when
students ct•e going llome for vacations. "Sometimf5." Lee H&aan, vice president, said, "student~
can talk direct.ly to their parents through rclal
over the telephone.
Operation of an amateur radio, as any meml)el
of Ure club will tell you, can be a very interesting
&lld rewaPding experience. Tbis i.s Illustrated by
the case of Martha Gunter, a Conner MSC student
and Radio Club member, who once made contac-t
with an amateur radio operator in Russia, an~ con·
sequently, began to correspond with him.
Family Taku Up H obby
Martha became such a radio bug that sho taught
ha father how to operp.te an amateur radio and he,
too, attained an operator's license. Now amateur
ntdio is something of a .tamlly hobby with ihe
Qunters.
W~nt to t~\1 your ,parent.s you !ino~Jy ratt>rl a date
witQ M~. ~cobqc;l.:rj J\rou.nd Campus! 1 Or tP, e~Wd
yo4 the t.iQ-W, linirg ot your winter overCoat'!' . Or
eQuid thef Iilease spare you the money to bi.J.,y a
pair of insulated underwear? Or you can'~ po55ibly
mak>e it home for sis*er'.s wedd'ing? ?
Or woU:ld you prefer to lNUIStllit messages for
other students? In either case,_ y.rhethu you are
lnteres1.ed in belongil1go to the club or simply have
a Ql'CSS&g~ to CQmmuni.cate, contact a member o.t
the Am<lteur ltadio Club. Pror. Ed.win Larson of
the la~uage all!i literature department iro iPOilSOl'ing the club, .and .P rot. Rober\ Jones of the industrial
artli department is technical adviser.
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Peace Corps Dream
Has Become Reality
The Peace Corps st'arted as a campaign ~remise.
Today, lef.la than a year ~ter, it Is a reality. Over- seas at work if\ nine countries are 532 volunte~.
AnoUler 191 7Co1'~men are in lt'llin.ing and there
are appt'oxima,tely ltl,OOO mo.re applicants.
So w.ha~? O.oe pronUnen\ .tigure has been &O
antagonized by the thought of a new approach to
loreigq aid and diplomacy that l1e has tenned il a
"juvenile experiment." Or could be have mE.-ant
part~ juvenile jealousy?
Corp$lllen who have lbcen Cfediled with the in·
tention <Jf ''saving tho world" exist only· in opponents' minds. They do want to teach peas;rnts better
ways to !iva, teach the illiterate to read and write,
build schools and bridges.
As Director Shrivoer has said •·wo stumbled where
wu had Lo ~>tumble." Perhaps it has i;>eer. overpu.blidzOO and over·glorified in the U. S. Then
mi.!lli.ndN·standlng of PW'PO'le mi,gh~ be the cause of
lhe little but loud outcry we have heard he.ra.
Certainly, the countries acting as hosts to Cor.psmen are ne:t doiqg the complaining.
'I1he Peaoe CorP> was never envisioned as a revolutlonal'y fot•.ce that would leave the world clamoring to be in Uncle Sam'a lap.
ll w~ envisioned to be the means by which
tral~ personnel ellfll.ied in pcrson-lo-person contact woulQ. hulp natives to help themselves. Andit's working!
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Lazy Students
Face Dilemma

Entered •• ncand c:Jau

Hft

Student CouQcil what aT1t you up b? ene c:an on!y
wonder after reading the sign posted, in the SUB
telling of tho tree movie last week. "Love in the
Afternoon'' ft·cc in the SUB.

• • •

Speaklna of the free movie,;, il'i really too bad
that l'oO many children bQoomc restlcs.s before! they
start and must ihcn:rorc resort to yeliipg crude
remarks for amusement. or t.'llun;c ru1c mw;~ excuse
such action from children, but I 'could have sworn
thoie rrtoviu; were for college btudcnts only.
Cong.rat~la1\ons

•

•

lo the mail\truance

staf! who
finally hitS the heating syskms Polltly rep~ired now
t,hat !.he cold· wave is su'bsidlng; Maybe the dorm
t'C.!:{:;i.ot~>, Wig \li:: It'!. pea). ~C!£1¥'/ l;v >~'P{~·
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SOCIAUV SPEAKING

BSU Eleds Winstead Alumnae Eligible
Counc:it Prestdenl; For Grants-in-Aid
lnslallali"' Monday tor

Three Social Fraternities Hold Initiation;
ATO, 9; Sigma Chi, 12; and TKE, S
By Julie England
A totnl of 24 pledge-s were m1·
' tlated by Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Chi, and Tau Ktlppa Epsilo-n fraternities Sup.day. ATO initiated 9,
SiR:ma Chi inlti:rte<l 12, and TKE
initiate4 3.
ATO initiates are: Larry Carter,
seniOi", Paris, Tenn.: Ken Wade,
sophomore, Cayce; Bob Bere:eson,
sophomore, Gnry, Ind. : Ron Watts,
senior, Mayfield; Ralph Pieniazkiewicz. senior, South Bend, JBd.;
Sam Goodman, junior, Trenton,
Tenn.: Don Devinroy, senior, Ven·
ice, Ill.: Jim Wiser, souhomore,
Louisville; R i c bard Habermel,
freshman, New Albany, Ind.
Sigma Chi initiates a.re: 'Ron
Greene, senior, Terre Haute, Ind.:
Royce Wolle, sophomore, GrayviUe, DJ.: Milton Turner, sophomore, Golden Pond: Ted Ta~.(art,
senior, Murray; Ronald Barlow,
junior, Paducah; Ronnie Adams,
,junior, Hopkinsville; Stuart Sklar,
senior, Massapequa, N. Y.; Allen
Franklin, senior, Marlon; TetTY
Hanrock, sophomore, Milan, Tenn.;
Alex Harvey, junior, Brownsville,
Tenn.; Don Wilson, junior, Pittsburgh, Penn.: and James Lyles,
junior, Symsonia.
TKE initiates are.: Ken Wray,
sophomore, Kevi.l; Bill Hackler,
sophomore, Mt. Carmel, ill.; Bill
G.:raham, senior, Murray; Marty
Fox, sophomore, New York City;
Don Goodcase, senior, Louisville.
Sigma Chi's annual "Sweetheart

Ball" wil be presented Saturday
night from 8 to 12 at the Fez
Club,
The dance will feature the presw
entatioq of the fraternity's "Sweetw
lH~·art of Sigma Chi" and the ideal
pledge of the Jall semestC'l".
Tom Lawson's band will play
for the semiformal dance and at·
tendance Is restricted to members
and their dates.
EogagementJO
Hutchens· Walston
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Hutchens,
Benton, announce the engagement
of their daugtrter, Carole, to RonnieMiss
Walston,
Benton.
Hutchens
is a member or
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
ACE. She i.s a junior elementary
edneation major. Walston is a
junior business major.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Black of
Mayfield announce the engage..
ment of their daughter, Judy, to
Bennie Foster, Mayfield.
Foster i.s a 1961 MSC graduate
and is presently employed in Indianapolis~ lnd.
Wilkerson-Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WilkC!'SOn,
Murray, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sammye Joyce,
to Allen Franklin, Ma'rion.
Miss Wilkerson is a junior cle·
mentary education major and a
member of ACE. Franklin is a
Sigma Chi fraternity pledge and
a senior math and business major.

On~~"t.n

(A'Idlwr qJ "Rnlly Round The Flag, Bqy~', "Tlle
Ma11y Lovu of Dobie Gillis'', eli:.)

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
Once there were throe roommates and their names were Wa!IA:lr
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holoea~st and they were n.ll
taking En~~:liflh lit. a.nd they were all happy, friendly, outgoing
types u.nd they all moked Marlboro Cigarettes as you would
expect from such a gregnrions t~c/. for Marlboro ill the very esw
~renoo of wciu.bilit.y, the very sp~ of amity, ·11ond very eoul of
CU)u.:ord, with il:8 tob!u:co 110 m!1d and fiav_~ul, iU! pe.ck eo
king-eb:o a.n.d flip.. top, ita filter ao pure and' white, a.nd you will
fin<! w.hcn you Rmoke l\f:Lrlbol'os that the world is filled with tbe
aonp; or birds nnd no man's ha.nd is r:Ueed·against you.
Each night ru'tN dinner Walter und Casimir and LeRoy went
to their room and ~tudled English lit. For three ho\Jftl they Mt
in 110mbre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and !!.pent, they toppled onto their pallet.; and BObbed themsel•ea to sleep.
Thill joyleal situation obtained all throogb. the liM l!eme!lter.
Then oue night they were all simultaneoualy struck by a mfirw
veloua idea. "\\'C fU'e all studying the ssme thing.'' they cried.
""Why, tben, should each of us study for three boun? Why not
each study for one hour? It is tn1e we will only Jearn one-third
as much that wrty, but it doel! not matter beea.Ulle tl1ere :l.l'tl
three of us and next June before the eXII.Ills, we can get together
and pool our kuowledge I"
0~ whail rapture then fell on Walter s.nd Cnsimir and LeRoy 1

Marriages
Bramlet-Rude•
Miss Linda Jlude became the
bride of ,Jerrry Bramlet Dec. 23.
She Is U1e daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl W. Rude, Harrisburg,
lll.
Mrs. Bramlet is a senior education major, Bramlet is a senior
businen administration major and
a member Oil AJpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Rathert·Dick
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Dick, Mayfield announce the marriage of
thea-'
dau~ter
ert, St.
Louis: Judy ' to Bob Rathw
.
1\lrs. Rathert ts a former MSC
student: RaOlert graduated fro~
MSC With lhe c!ass of 1961 · He IS
a m~mber of Pa Kappa Alpha fr.atermty.
Bllncoe-Grilrith
Mrs. Mndgle Griffith, Mayfield,
announces the m3'l'Tinge of her
daughter, Julia, to Joe Blincoe,
Hickman.
Mrs. Blincoe is an MSC graduate and a member o! Alpha Sigma
A1pba sorority. Blincoe is a senior.
Palmcwe-Ciay
Miss Lili Clay became the bride
ot John Palmore, Henderson, Dec:.
22. Miss Clay IS the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Goorge stoner Clay,
Hender110n and Franldort.
Mrs. Palmore is a graduate al
the University of Kentucky. Her
sorority Is Delta Delta Delta.. Palmore attends MSC.
BUrgess-Yates
Capt. and Mrs. E. T. Yates, Pad1,1Cah, announce the marriage eft·
their daughter, Patricia Ann, to
Samuel Burgess, Paducah. Burw
gess is a former MSC student.

Pea(e Corps Needs
People With Various
Skills and Trainina
Whatever your skills are, the
Peace O>rps can find a use tor
tlhem. "No one," Peace CGrps
Director Sargent Shriver has said,
"Should
automatically exclude
himself because he is either highw
Iy skilled or unskilled."
.
.
Th~ ts a need for ~le ~
vocational and professiOnal skills,
people with training in village inw
dustries, r.nd people for work in
medical and public health and in
agriculture.
.~vernment officials from Chile
and Colombia have expressed grat·
itude for Peace Corps aid 'in their
"war on slums and poverty." They
h:tve also requested more volunleers.
In addition to tbese requests,
volunteers are needed for other
Latin American projects and an
African program.
Other projects to be initiated in
l!lhe next six months will need
Americans in the various fields.

FOR SALE •••
14" G.E. Portable
Television Set

i!j,""'"'~P""h~.~P~L..,3-4
...~3~8~7'"''"',.jll
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They flung their beanies into the air and d.anoed a gavtJtte and
lit U1irty or forty Marlboroa and nm out to pul'!lue the pleasure
which had so long, so bitterly, been miSI!ing from their livea.
Aht.s, they found instend a series of grisly misfortunes.
Walter, alas, went searching for love and WW! soon going steady
with a coed niUl'led Invict.a Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but,
alB.S, hopclCS!Ily u.ddicted to bowling. Each night she bowled
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's
t.humb wae a ahtunblea and his purse waa empty, but Invi'cta
just kept qn bowling tllld in the end, alae, she left Wa.ltP,r for a
piuof!etter, which wasp. terrible thing to do to Walter, especially
in thia cnoo, because the pin-setter was automatic.
Walter, of oourae, was far too distraught 00 study his Englie.h
lit, but he took oome comfort from the fact that his roommatcl'l
were studying and they would help him before the exa.tru~. But
Walter, nltt.S, was wroug. His roomltlllotes, Casimir and LeRoy,
were nature lovera and they u8Cd their free time to go for long
trn.mpe in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed by
two bears, Casimir by a brown ~ and lptoy by a kodiak,
and they were kept in the trees untt1 spring set in and the
betu1l went to Ye\towsOOne for the tourist eeason.
So when the three roommates met before enms to pool their
knowledge, they found they had notl.e to pool! Well sir, they had
a good long laugh about that and then rushOO 00 the kit.chen
and stuck tl1eir heads in the oven. It was, however, an electric
oven and the effecta were, on tbe whole, beneficial. The w!l.X in
their earB got melted and they acQuired a D.ea.ltby tan and
today they are married to a lovely young heiress named Ganglia Bran u.nd live in the Canal Zone, where there are many nice
boat.& to wave at.
el863wuSit~

• • •
In ca1e you worry about I ItCh thingl, their wife is a MarlOOro
1moker, too, Which add1 to the general merriment. Marlboro
iB ubiquitou1, as well a1 flavorful, and you can buy tlaem in
all 50 1ta!e11'a• well a• Uu1 Canal Zone.

A freShman council has been
selected to co~uct February ac·
tivities of th Baptist Student
Union. Bob ·~Instead, Madison·
ville, Was elio~n president of the
group, which w1.ll be inslalled Monday,
Wesley FoiiDIIation

•

UOSPft'ALJTV .•• Melissa Henry (left), sophom~re, Jonesboro, Ark., a~d Carolyn PomduUr (center)j
sophomore, Hopkinsville, Alpha Omlcro• P I somnty m~mbers, show the1r chapter scholarship t.ropby to
members or Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority who paid a rec::ent visit to the new AOPi. room ill Wells Ball.
,Alpha Sigmas are (left to right) Diu :Biu.hm, senior, Scottdale, Pen.D., Marjorie Rhea, junioT, Smith·
land. and Fran Plnsoa, jwUor, lllemalalll... (See story on this page.)

~...,....

Scholarship, Social .Activities
Stressed by AOPi and ASA
(Edit••'; ..... , This 1s ••• , ...
ond In a series or fraternity and
wrority features that wUI rUn
in the College News until spring
r ash.)
Scholarship awards are given to
eadb member with rt.he highest
semester average in two o! the
national sororities on MSC's campus, Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpbll'
Sigma Alpha.
Alpha Omicron Pi was rounded
at }larnard College of Columbia
Univ.ersity in New York on Jan. 2.
1897. AOPi was the twelflh sorority to join the National Panhellenic Conference in 1905. There
are 73 chapters in tb:e U. S. and
Canada.
Delta Omega cbaptet' of Alpha
Omicrom :Pr was established at

help lhro.ughout the ym.
At the annual "Mistletoe Ball"
the ASA sweetheart couple is pre11 ented. Other annual activities in·
elude: the "Harvest Ball," "Hermuda Blast," a spring week end
at Kentucky Lake Cor members,
and participation in intramural
gports. ASA won the "Pow r e r
Puff" Bowl this year_
An award is given to the Alpha
Sit!ma Alpha member with the
hi«hest point averae:e for the previous semester, and one ito Jtiven
to tbe.member who .has shown tbe
f{lost 1m~rovement. m her Jt]"adN.
The highest ~ational hooo~ a
chapt~r can wm, the Na!IC1Da!
Co~Cll Trophy based on oUacers
~fflclency, was won by Bela Nll
m l0.52 and 1961.

Murray
Statemembership
Feb. 18, 1961,
has
a local
of 33.aru!
AOPi strives toward the develop~
ment of scholarship, loyalty, co·
operativeness. s;:-ood conduct, gdod
campUS·citlzenship. nnd civic re·
sporuiJ;IUity tihrrou~h fraternity ex·
p(li'ienc~ and a lifetime experience
in friendship.
The national phi1;anthro11lc work
of Alpha Omicrom Pi is thP maintenance of the social ~ervice ?ll·
part':"ent for the 'F'ron.taer Nurs~ng
Servace in Kentucky. Canadian
ebapters or A~Pi give money and
personal serY~Ce to the cerebral
palsy associations in their own
communities
.
Delta Omega ebapter contributes
to local organizations as part or
its philanthropic work, and provides a local needy tamily with
gifts of food and clothing at vari·
ous times of the year.

Coeds' Short Skirts
Reveal Girls' Knees,
Favorable Opinions

A Vel'V .!lel"inus survev wns made
of seve'l'a] MSC students this past
week. The only trouble was that
the answ'ers received, while seriousl;y .l!'.iven, turned out to be
rather tunny!
The question was "What do you
think of the new stvle of short
skirta seen on the girls this year?"
"Bun" Sawyer, senior industrial arts and P. E. maj~r,: " On
some ,l!'irls they look e:ood and on
other ~iris they look better."
Dan Pugb, senior, math and
chemistry: "They make it bard·
Standards for AOPi are set high.
Scholarship is most important, and er to hide u~ly knees, and easier
.a sdhlolarship cup has been given to show pretty ones."
to Delta Omega on whcih is en· Ken Rose, senior, chemistry and
math: "I like it!"
graved the name of the girl with
the highest average oi' the semes- Rob Set.<~er, sel).ior, industrial
•arts: "If anyone said they didn't
ter.
The annual "Red Rose Ball" llke the style, they'd have to be
highlights the campus activities of either blind or an idiot."
AOPi. VaJious other dances are Dave Cook, biology and chemistry, senior: "They're great! I've
sponsored throughout the year.
AOPi girls participate in intra- noticed that a lot more boys go to
murals, and in other all-campus the library since they came in."
Bob Ward, senior, business: "It
and Greek activities. AOPi also
sponsors a male intramural foot· makes it much easier for the girls
to receive better grades."
ball team and basketball team.
James E. Haute'l, junior history
The Founder's Day banquet is
held early in December, and a rand biology: "[ think the' style is
senior send-off is given eacb spring a regression to the Roaring 20's
at Kentucky Lake.
and the flapper skirt. Personally
J\n AOPi .remains a member for I think they are stimulating."
life. Mt.er graduation an AOPi
may
:ioin either
an alumnae
club
or
chapter
to continue
her sorority
work.
Alpha Sigma Alpha was founded
at Longwood College in Farmville,
Va., Nov. 15, 1901. Beta Nu chapter was estabUshed at Murray
State in 1946. Thiere are 41 chap-'
tars of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
The cUITent project. of ASA Ia
to serve mentally ll"etarded chi!·
dren. In accordance w'ith national
philanthropic, Beta Nu chapter
aids the School of New Hope. A
needy family has been adopted to

NEW
Formerly of Kentucky C~lonel
Same Good Food!

Pizza and Fresh Fish
Open 7 A.M.·-12 P.M•

The Collegiate

College Queen-Tille
Conies! Appli(ations
Available lo Coeds
One of MSC's coeds oould be the
next "National College Queen."
This week m.nrks the berdnning
of the eiehth 41nnual National Col·
telle Queen contest to select and
honor 1he nation's most outstandin~ eollel!'e girl.
All undertn'Rduates are eJinihle
11nil mav entm- bv anolvi.nl!' fnT a
free entrv blank from the Nation~~ ('rolJpae nn<>E"'l r.nntPd r ........ mif.
h¥. ~nifp 1~. 'Pnnmntmt Bw1dine:. New York 36. N'. Y.
Classmates. ft~*'1'T!ities. 80t'O'i·
ties. or camuug club l!'l'OUDS cnn
nomin~te n ¢rl by writing to the
hendauarfers.
te~t is nnt iust a bea11tv rcmtPst.
Onlv 50 oel" rent of the .iudeinlt
is on nttr.activPness. rhArm, and
oerRnnAlltv. The r:<~nilidAtf'" ACa ·
r'lo<~mic ref"nrd, camuus activities,
hnhhirs, and oommunltv servires
will he ecmflllv lmoortant in de· ·- th
·
t Nmrn1
...,
e wmner.
Reeinn~l wlnnel's. !l('leded
In
.r,'"e· will 'l'ef"civ~t trin~ to New
Vn'l'k f'itv '"hel'e thP 1962 national
naf!eant wm be held.
The p:~ "cant will he a hil!hli'!"ht
of the NPw Vnrk ~umrne'l' Fes·
iivnl f"l'lPhrllfion RMnSored hv the

The Rev. Kenneth Glass o£ the
Baptist Student Center will apeak
at Wesley Houndation tonight at
G:SO.
ChrisJiaa Student Foundation
The speaker at lhe Christian
Stu d en t Foundation tomorrow
nie;ht at 6:45 will be Mr's. Dan
Hutson.
Devotions are beld daily at 11:30
a. m., and each Sunday at 6:45
p. m. studeilt-led. services areheld.
Newman Club
The Newman Club will meet in
meeting- Rooms 1 and 2 of the
Student Union at 8 p. m. tf'day.
The topic of the prol:!ram is
"Confessio.n- What It Is and Why."
A special invitation is extended to
members of otb:er faiths.
Westmhuiler f'•llowlihlp
Westminst6T F e 11 ow s h i p bas
made olans. for a square dance to
be heM Feb. 13.
Ed Heenan vias e;uest or~11nlst
at a specdil ot'dination servif'e
SUJlday at COllege Presbyterian
Church.

Murray State alumnae who are
thirty·tive or older and hold bachelor's or mnster's degrees may applv
grnnts-in·aid.
Tn be elifl'ible an a111mna must
be from Alnhama, Florida, Geor~in. K11ntuC"kv. Louisiana, Missis·
f'liDnl. North Carolina, South Caro·
linn. Tennessee, Texas, nnd Vir·
~in in.
'rhi~ nr'fl(!'l':lm }l:~s hPen
m::~de
fl"llil~hl~ hv llle Arn,.,.i,.An A~~O·
riM inn nr llnivpultv Wnmen Eduf"ntinnlll 'F'nunth!tinn th""'""h a
q??o; nM """"+ f,.r~m the RockefeUer
JIPf'thr>'l'~ Fnnd.
'J'h.,... "'"'"''• will h<>ln tn ,.,.liev~
l}tp ~hn..tA"'P nf 11-ai"erl ,.,.,n.. ae ner".C:flnnel. Bnrl will Pive nnnf!T'inniti~
fnr wnm.,n 1() start a career in
hiohllr rr'lut'lltinn.
Gr:~nh-in·llid rnr
h1itinn and
n"'""'~'=A"V pv·OPn<IP'l will hP :tWIIl'd•
erl In "'""litfAIP<: livln<t within f"l"'"fl·
tnutin.,. lli<itRnr>P ,.,, the universities
thev nhm to attend.
Aonlirations for srrants for 1962
should be ,.....ade before A11ril 15.
Further informatJon 'mav be ob·
tainPil trom: Dr. Eleanor F. Th1lan.
AAUW Y::d1,1cat1onal Found11tion,
2401 Virginia Ave., N.W., Wash·
in !!ton.

'Graduate Schoof' Topic
Discuu ed. hy Prof. Wllson
"Whnt to F.xpeet in Gr11dunte
~hool" was the tnoie or Prot. Jack
WilS<ln's mathematics deoartment,
81'>£lef"b at the last meeting of the
Eucliditm Math Club.
Mr. Wilson gave tire ~eneral
Cormat and layout of graduate
school and what to ~t iD obtaining a master's degree in mathematics.

Information on Jobs
Overseds lvdllable
The Advantement and Placement Jnstitute fl!as several books
available concerning summer j()bs
and oppOrtunities for teaching
overseas.

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive St.
Phone: PL 3·3562

. ,

For ~versea OJli>QI"lumties the
internabon?l issue of the Cru11ade
ror Education, the institute journal,
may be ordered tor $2.
T
o..
.._A........ _,U
"'" mmer v ""' '~ "'w et 1or een·
al!'ers Is available for $3. A companion dire,ctory, Summer Jobs,
also is published at $3.
These booJts may be onJered
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
from The Advancement and Placemeat Institute, 169 North Ninth
St., Brooklyn 11• N. Y.
!...-----..-------~ 0

• Gifts

• Rooks

• Flowers

·""""""""""""""'"""'.

1'""'""""'"'"'"'"""''"""'""""''"'~

Rli'I'P1'1U.
New
York Convention and Visitors ~ji!iiU!Millli!iilliriiPI!•i¥k\WMWkX41bi&£~1!!
While there, fhe 'l'el'ional winr:Prs will see Bmarlwav shows,
~">PPI. 11h.1'<: bAchla.,.e. visit the
Tlnit&l N:~tinn.". tour the R11rlio
f'ilv Mn~ir> ll'IIJI. l,,..,,.h 111 the Stol'k
1620 W. Main St.
Muh. vislt ~OI'Ir"ff!ller Center, and
annear on television,
Extends
The winner of the national ~'!'w
e11nt will receive a new Austin·
Healey sonrts car and choose be·
A Moat Cor dial InvUaHon To
tw'een a $500 diamond ring or pen-

St. John's Episcopal Church

rl~""nt.

She will receive al!lo a 10-vear
sUPDlv of hosierv. select S~ V.:orth
of the latest stvles, .and receive
a vea.r's aurmlv of beauty any.
hair-care products.
The judJleS add this final re·
minder: "The winner wllt be
someone
who is life.
active
several
areas of campus
Shein does
not
have to be a scholastic Jlenius nor
bave the beauty of a Rollvwood
movie star. The next 'National
Collel!'e Queen' will be a typical
American college girl -bright,
alert, and personable."

All Student1. Faculty, and Stan
To Attend

MORNING SERVICE SONDAY AT 11 A.M.
EVENING PRAYER F RIDAY AT 7 P.M.

.,.!WJ..,..,,..""""""'""""""'"""'"""

~
....,...,,....,..,..,.,...,..,..,. .
!

lr==========================:·,,

Self-Service Costs Less!
ANNOUNCING

Coin Operated Hair pryers
You Can Dry Your Hail' While You •••

DRY CLEAN, WASH, DRY YOUR CLOTHES

**
**
*
*

4 Dry Cleaning Machines
2 Hair Dryers
32 20c Single Load Washers
8 25c Double Load Washers
1 50c Triple Load 'washer
16 lOc Large Dryers

"Ther e s a mucu casiCr W<a),

d on"t you bank by .-

-wlty

"'"~"

«r usually do, Bob- out today I ran out

of stamps!"

BOONE'S
Automatic Speed Wash

MORE AND MORE PEC?LE BANK BY Mf,IL. THEY
SAVE TIME AND TRIPS-WHY DON'T YOU?

13TH and MAIN
ALL-PAVED PARKING LOT
Attendant on Duty · 7 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.
Excepl Saturday lo 7 P. M.

Ba.n k of Murray

......

w .....,., -- 17, ,,.. ••

Morehead, East Tennessee
Lead OVC in Statistic Baffle

Eagles, East Determined Western 'Spanks' Murray, 72-61
Next on List As Rascoe and Carter Spark OVC Vidory
For Murray
StiU

a mathematical
chance for a strong Iiniah in the
rugged OVC, Coach Cal Lulih~' s
RQ.Cers. now face a two-game road
trip that will carry MSC to Morehead and East Tepnessee.
~pOrtiOl a 2·2 mark in loop, play,
tbe Racers meet eonfi.U'ence favorite Mwehead at Morehead Satw:day night, then journey down to
Johnson City, Tenn., Mow:lay f.or
a batUe witb East Tennessee.
Morehead, a tall and taleBted
team that had trouble in the early
stages of the season, blasted Tennessce Tech, 89-691 in its latest
olding. That victory came on.
Tech's home court (vihere the
Golden Eagles blasted Murray 10286J) and raised Morehead's confercncc rccortl to 3-{).
Morehead is paced by Granville
Williams the top scorer in theovc and one S'f the nation's leadjng point-producers witb a 29-pol.nt
average.
Murray beat M<Jrehad i.o two of
UJ.ree games last year, winning by
scores of 85·80 and 05 _78 and losjn
G
by 91. 88 ,
holdi.ng-

Western's rangy, determined
band of Hilltoppers hustled their
way to a 72-61 victory over Murray's young Thoroughbreds here
Saturday night before a crowd es·
timated at 7,500-the largest basketball_ throng in history Q[ Murray State.
The talent-laden 'TGppers received standout play from all of
their starters to outelass a Murray
team which obviously lacked the
spunk that carried It to .an upset
win over Easte.rn e..a.rlier last;
week.
Controlling the boards and getling dead-eye aht>Oting .trora Bobby
Rascoe and Dare! Carrier Western
'

MaS"'n·DI'XOn Meet
~

took the lead to stay at 12-ll.

At one point in the first period,
Western led by 35-20, but Ron
Greene and Jir'n Jennings led a
Racer rally that nal'I'Owed the gap
to 39-32 at the haU.

the play wilD 52 grabs, as com·
pared to 33 f« Murray.

TEAM STATISTICS-ALL GAMES

Tbe victory made Western's OVC
record 2-0 and its overall mark
6-4. Murray now sta.oda 2-2 iD
conference play and 8-8 ovorall

TP Av. FGA
680 85.0 639
803 80.3 745
422 84.4 378
Mid. Tenn. ... 7 483 69.0 461
Murray ........ .14 1043 74.5 1002
Tenn. Tech .....12 970 80.8 887
East. Tcnn, ..11 788 71.5 737

G
Morehead -~ ... 8
Western Ky ...10
Eastern Ky. 5

Western kept the pressure on in
the .jiecond haU and pu.t down tw'o
R_acer ral!ies before notching the
Victory WJtbi a late spurt , Western's large~t leaid of the game
was 60-44 _with 9:18 left, and Murray had little chan.ce I.e catch up.
Roscoe and Carner paced West·
er11's scoring with 24 and 1S
points, respectively. Harold Todd,
a 6-8 center who outdueled Mill'ray's Jennings, added 14 and 6-6
Jim Dunn hit for 10.
Greene with. 14, AI Varnas with
12, and Jennings and aub Len
Mahoney with 11 each were Mu.rray's lead~ scorers.
Western hit 30 of 76 fie ld gaals
foi- 38 per eer\t and made 12 ol
15 free throws !or 80 per cent. The
Racers hit 26 o! 64 field goal tries
for 4l per cent and only 9 of 11
free toss.es ~r a weak 53 per cenl
The big diHcrence was on the
boards, where Wester.n 40minated
~~~:~·w
~R ~:"a P~ T,~
Goebel ............ 4
1. 2 3 9
JennlnQ• ... _, ..... &
1- 1 2 11
1 12
varn,s
"' • • · • • • .... a
2'· 4
0• 0
W91Ker
.......... I
1
2
Tllouvenln
•.••.... 0
O- s
1 o
~~~t;:;,",!..
~ 1
TOTALS ..•.•.• 21
&-17 13 61

PJC Hands YearlinGS
First Loss, 85-80
.

. The ~ freshman team, With
1ts shooting
as cold_ as ~
weather outside, suffered its frist
loss of the year Wedneaday ~
at the bands of Paducah Juruor
Colh'!ie-. 85-80.
The Baby Racers, behind even

:moot

OO!ore a second h.ad ticked off the
c;l~, never saw a I.ead in the contest.
The Indians. of Paducah we~
awarded a tree throw and· the bj}l
Murr~y State College.' s track
out of bounds when a technical
team will open the 1962, season at
foul wu called agaiDsL llurray
the Mason-Dixon Indocr Classic
tor an We&al Jer:sey number.
Feb. 17 at Louisville, Track CoaCh
Don BuUer sank the free throw
Bill Furgerson has anllfilunced.
and Preston Brewer fonewed witb
This classic will feature some G!
a jump shot to give the India~ a
~e gr:eatcsl track stars in the na3-0 lead before the Racers had
bon. and many present world-reclaid a hand on the ball.
ord holders will particina1.e .in the
Brewer and Butler paced tbe• LOOK, MA; ONE HAND ••. Murray's Al Vamas goes in lor a. leapln~P
"'
,
W oo- - (
stb~
••• d
op~ events.
wumers with 50 pomts between laY·UII a&alut tlte Western llilltoppers.
a....."'5 or a pos .., re,.,..n
East Tenof!Sioiee- shares the OVC
The _M.SC mil nc-relay te~ Kand
t~em. Brewer h.ad 30 a.nd Butler are~stem1 s Harry Todd (44) aU Jim Dunn (it). Jlm lennillgs (21)
cellar but lost by only two points two mt 1ers w 1 enter spec.tp
enh1t for 20.
caa be lnll -.oving ap iD tbc background.
al Morehead in a game last week'. tuekianna events. The relay team -:EsTERN
Ed<Ue Ford of Murray played
_
9
6 9
T he Bucca.nnoon are 0-3 in loop wo.n last year's eompetiUo.n in that T~~.,., ... :::::::::.: ,
~ :his finest game ol the year. !ind2. 2
p1ay and 6.S overall.
event.
SmlttJ .............. 4
o- o
2
a in& the nets far 33 poiJit.s. to take
7 2· 2 1 16 scOci'"' booors for the evening.
MlllTI.y whipped .JEast
Tennessee
Charles
Allen
freshman.
from.
C•r~l•r
........
•
·
hh __
•
D~o~nn
............. 4
0- o
1
0
....,
1
t wl ce Ia st. year, w~
by 92-64 Chicag<J, w"ill participate in the TOTALS ........... 30 12-1s 14 n Teammates Gary Se'-Y and Benand 83·63.
hurdles open ev<'nt. Allen was an MORRAY
FO FT PF TP nie Go~o added 1J and. 10, re·
Morehead is cur.rently lea.din~ aU-A-merican trackster in hl.gb
1:
spectively.
lhe OVC in offe~ with a gaudy sobool.
Ford's t.otal Wai the ~hest
8!1 .0 average per game . The Easll On. Feb. 24 Murray State will
.
scor.ed by a Baby Racer this Year
Only six te~s-ATO No. t.
LEAGUE C
Woa
Lost so far. lligh scorlne Tom Officer Richmortl No.. 2 Wells No. 5 Wells Wells No. 5 ......... ~ ---~ .........3
Tennesee Buccaneers head fihe enter a full team in the Memphis Team
0
park in defense allowing only an Indoor Invitational's college dlvl~ US ..
.34
10 and "Dutch" HIU itH'o~d tlle go- No. 2 Sigma- Sigma Sigm~ and Clark No. 1 - ...-..- -.........- ..2
1
average ot 68.3 points per game.
sion . M~all placed t.ltird in the Sigma CbJ ...
·~· 3~
12 ine: roug~ and. were held to th,eir Clark 'No. &-remain undet:eaied in Richmond, !'llo. 1 .............2
1961 meet.
WE ---... - ..,...
. ...... 3J
13 lowest poult totals of tbe year.
intramural basketball play.
Woods llall ,___ .................... 2
Murray State's team will travel Bolo:lz ..... t- ..
• 28
16
Ray Rivera, Creshman gu,ard
ATO tapa in Leagne A edged Vets Nt>. 2 ______ , ..,._..........1
4
March 17lo Ute _Cl1~tt.a.Dooga. In- EUis Pip-a&: Pump 2S
18 ~rom New York City~ was injured Sigma' Chi No. L.. 39 _36, '~nr il4 Sigma Chi No.3 _ ...... 0
3
door Track_ Invttalional , w~ere A'IO __ , ....._. _ ....Z3
21 m !:be game. H~ dressed out for third win in a row·. Ronnie Jenkins
LEAGUE D
lhey won _ m ~liege cowpetttoq TKE --·-·.... •. . _,.._.Z2
2Z t~e conteat . agamst Wes~ but ha,d 10 points (or ATO w:hile Bern- We!Js. No. a ____ ,._.. _ ..!
0
last year.
Big Five ... ·-·
- ... .15
27 did not get m.
ie Laufman scored 8 for Sigma Sigma Sigma Sigma - · 3
0
Chi.
Ri~d Squihern ...- ... 1
;
Wells No. 2 ran its record to Ag Club ~·-- ................... ·1
2
3-0 with 61·28 romp ovm; the Ag Richmond No. 3 - .....- .....1
Club. K;en Mazait:ka led the wj.n• Vets . .tol'o: S ... _ ............ _.......0
~
ner~;~ with ~6 points.
AOPr No, i..EAGUE .E....O
Si,il1\a Sigma Sig]na kept P9Ce Clark No. 6 __ _.. __ , _,,.,_ •... 3
0
with Wells Na. 2 by wiunitUI: Its Wells ~0 . s . ......... .... ..3
Ud..rd in. a row wUllQu,l. a Qefeat. Clark No. 2 ... -..................-2
1
Led by Larry Stanley's 12 point$, AOPi No. 2 ..... -•.,.............. 2
the- Tri Sigma.s nipped Richmond Clark NO. 7 --......- .. -·--·.1
2
Presented by Pall Mall Famous C igarettes3
No. !, 30·26.
Tr'aek ClUb ______ .. _ ...... _o
R.ich'tnond No. 2, League B lead·
.
er, and WcJ.Is.No. 5, tops iG League
D, were not
Both
tums nre ulX\efeated~
»
Ull
Clark No, &, paced 'by Jerry

opens Traek season

..........

1

::::::·.::1 t 6

i

ATO Overcomes Sigma Chi, 39-36,
In BaHie of Unbeatelt Cage Tearns

8ownng ResuHS

i

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Girl Watcher's Guide

i

seh"""'""·

'

Neal, daeate<l c""'' No. '·

38·31,

to keep the lead m League D.
Neat scor;ed ll for Clark No. 6. PaL
BQyer and P. K. Kershner.. each
had 10 for Clark No. 7.
(n other gam~s . Clark No. I
.ripped Woods Halls, 45-27; AGR
rolled over the Pershing Rifles,
49·19; Wells No. &-topped 8be Track
Club, '50-oil; Vets No. 1, 'with Joe
.Mathis hitting foT 28, easily defeated Sirma <!li No. 2. 58-36;
Richmond ND, t do.wned Vets No.
2, 35--26; AOPt No. 2 nipl)ed Clark
No. 2, S9!-38; and BSU l,leat ATO
No. 2, 56-17.
LEAGU'E' "
WoD
ATO No. 1 ........--..-·..·-···.3

Team

Sigma Chi No. l .-... - ....-.2
Pershing Rifles _..... __ ..... ..3'
AGR ·-·. -..• ..-··--·-··.2
TKE No. 1 .........__________!
LEAGUE B
Richmond. No., a- --.. -- ~.2
BSU .................... _....... _••.. .3
1

FRONT

lAC~

SIDE

'
Three views of on overage, healthy girl

[!:,[3@@@li'!l

fl "' How to recognize a girl

It is aot surprising, io the~ days of constantly cbanginJ
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for me~
Certain popular items. of apparel, such as slacks.
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this un,
fortunate situation. Therefore, we $uggest that ne"'f'
students of girl watching start with the fundamental,
(iee above di;~gram) . A;!; you can &CO) girls are easies~

WH Y BE AN A MATE UR ~
JOIN TH E AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FReE M~M611RSH1P CAitD. Vlllir the editorial offtct of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet. but relentless, girl Watching. Constitution of the :10eiety on reverse side or eard.
This ad b:ucd _o,n tiUI booll, "The Girl 'Wit cl)cr's Gulclt." Tc~l :
covrrlal' t bY Don RI!I J, Sltttera. Dra..,irlgs: Co{'~tiaht Ill' Etdo11
De!llnl: Reprinted by pt>rrrtlulon o( Harper & Dro~.

·

to. identify from tbe side. However, even the: bcgiMcr
will soon achieve prMcicocyi.t:om fcoflt and tear llS-WCII.
Advanced

~ tudents

can .usually tell a J;irl from n man

at five bundrt(;( paces. evef\ when. both are wearing
asbestos fire-fighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It'$
on extremely popular brand wit!) both scxc:s.)

·Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good

V.ct. Club No. 1 ........:...- ...2

.

·
Vaody
ea.me · 01\ ftrong at lhe

L starl: o£ tbe second period aDd tied
~ the score, tT-4'1, wita 17:58 remain·
ing, Butch Hill countered with a
1 driving lay-up to make it 49-47.
Murray never lost. th• lead after
~t .
•
HiU ~ain led- the B~Y' aacers,

l

~cond

ol ·half.
hittig Gary
for 2llSeay,
points,'rom
lQ inOfficer,
the
arid
1 Eddie F"~ eao~ bld 16. The oth·

er
3a 14.

•tarter, .Bennie Goheen, addt.>d

·The
COLLEGE .
GRILL
.

.-

Every Dqy
OPEN DAILY -

•

•

So smooth, so salis!yin!,l,
so downright smokea.l)le!

WALTER HUKHENS
Owner
309 N. 16th

YES

YES

YES

BLACK and WHITE
and

liVING COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bob
"Carmack"
Winatead.

131 College Sta.
Ph. PL 3-1685

•"••••oio•••••••••••••••••••'l

Open Every Day
Except Sunday
8 A.M. ta 8 P.M.
"FLAT TOPS A'SPECIALTY"

Cbestout Street BarberShop
•:..------···'T;,;h;,;•..;N,;E;.;W..;S;;h;,;o,;;p."-------~

NO HEADNG 01 COOLING
AComplete Nutritious Meal in a (Dtl!

SUNOAY -

to your taste !

ll"'••••••••••-r.

NUTRAMENT

•

6:30 a.m. .. 11:00 p.m..

-

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Try the 'leal-ia-tlae-Can'

'

.

'

•

•

SCOn DRUGS
''

PL 3-4411
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Junior 'Toppers'
DewnBaby Racers

If Finals Are Starving You

Htlllt Mlde .Pits

9:00 a.m. •· ll:IJO p.m.

cepted) have improved t. heir
marksmanship from llhe free t:hroW
lin(! since Jatt. 1.
Why U!G decline in field goal
percentages? Most coaches will
list t
OVC d f
wo t1easons:
e _enses aretougher, more aggressJVa-, and
tension is greater in conference
play.
Morehead is tops in team offense with an 85.0 mark to Eastern Kentucky's 8f.4 while East
Tennessee (68.3) and Morehead
(69.5) rank 1·3 in team defense.
Western Kentucky leads both in
rtie;ld goal percentage (.426) and
free llirow percentage (.713).
Eastern Kentucky is tops in rebounding with a 15.0 edge per
game over the opposition while
Tbe MSC [reslmian team drop- Monl'lead haa a 14.5 bulge.
ped its second docislon In a row,
losing 79--76 to the Western freshmen here Saturday night,
After a close first half, the Mur.ray team found itself behind by a
lone point. Butch Hill led the team
in. its !uWe attempt to pull the
aame out in the second hall'.
Hill hit for 20 points in the s~ond halt while playing one of hi9
finest games of the year. The 20
points came on seven goals and
six frett throws.
The Baby Racers finally caught
the Western team when Bennie
Goheen's jumper malde it 51-51
with 13:12 remaining in. the game.
The lead changed hands four times
before Philip Henning's lay-up put
the Toppers on top to stay.
Hill's 24- poinls was high for 1ire
night for both teams. Tearmnates
Bennie Goheen. and Gary Scay
adde:d 21 and. 10.
,
Ray Keetoo wu tops lior WeslALL TYES OF
ern with 20 points. RSJ' RbO!'er
and Mickey Brown were riiht bebind with 19 and 18 paints, respectively.

N 0 TIME
TO EAT?

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

1;0.1

play d0!1linated t11e schedules.
2. Five of seven teams (Eastern
Kentueky and Tennessee Tech ex-

r

The- JIISC freshman team stopped.
a two-gama streak witil o 93-80
win over highly-touted Vanderbilt
frcsluuen Monday at. Hopkinsville.
Bolb teams found the 11cts with
a~curacy, as each starting five
wound IW in double figures .
~be J3.a,by Ra~rs jumped out in
front after the opening tip, scorin( seven straight poin\s before
Vandy eoti,Jd 'tally . V:anderhilt tied
the. s-cOre twice, but at the end of
the half .Mlll'ray was on top by 43-

A'g

55.3
55.0
51.7
48.9<
368 .415 357 234 .655 669 55.S
30S .41'1 268 188 .699 431 39.2

B2by (ommdores
Torpedoed 93-80

42

Sigma Chi No. 1 .............1
A.TQ .No. a - ·-·-·-...--....0

Since Ohio Valley Conference
basketball teams started playing
each other, field goal percentages
have suflel'ed but free throw percenta&es have improved.
Nine of 10 OVC ga.meli to date
have been run off after tJ11e first
of lhis year so a comparlson of
team stjltislics was m.adu, matching those o{l Jan. 1 with ligures of
Jan. 15. Here's what ihe. survey
showed witb respect to field goal
and tree throw shooting by the
league's seven clubs:
l . Only two teams, Murray and
\l(e$ern Kentucky, fall~ their
field goal avelfa.ges dunng ~
past two weeks, when conference

FOM Pet FTA FTM Pet Rb
264 .413 234- 152 .$49 481
317 .42& 237 169 .713 S52
157 .415 1$4 LOB .701 275
176 .382 207 131 .633 362
42$ .424 317 191 .602 658

COURT S.OUAIIE IN' MURRAY

-

~

--

-

•

THI

COIUIU

Gunter Now Hold~ng MSC
One-Man Exhibit

t

In New York Cily

•

Mr. Frank Gunter, assistant profeasor ol art, is holding his second
one-man exbibltion ot paintings at
t h,e Hll$ Carmel GaUery, N~w
11 close
York C,ity. The show wi"'.
J!ln. 2'5.
Following the New Yo:J:f exhibi·
tioo, the University of Kentucky
will hold a o11e<man clf.hP•ition
.,. .., of

•

BANG • , . Johnny Geniry (left) and Don SmiUa are sbown as they k>O~ aim in tke match a gainst
Wuter. Saturday. Gentry leads tbe team iD scorlng with a 283 averace and Smith is a. eonsist.enio scorer
ior tit& undefeated v arsi~y riflemen.

Varsity Riflemen Mow Down
72 Foes in Six Seasons

It's- a lmost ironic that t he MSC
team with the best record should
bave to tGU in relative obscurity.
St~ch is U\e position the Varsity
Rifle team finds itself ln.
The riflemen have knocked off
six str~ight foes this years, the latest bemg Western. They have an
accumulated six-)•ear record of
72-16. Included in this year's rt:!c·
ord are victoriet~ over powerllouses
such as the University o£ Kentucky
and Vanderbilt as well as wins
over OVC foes Middle Tennessee
•
an d W cs t em.
The team began in 1955 and it
was that year that the team com·

piled its worst record, 8·5.

The

1956-57 season was a real bell·
ringer, 15·1
1957-58 and '58-59

were good years that saw the team
finish with 1.2-3 and 14·1 slated.
In the next two seasons the team
ran up l7 wins against only 6
losses.
In addition to having a fine
bal~nced team, usually one OJ
more members stand out each
year. This season it has been
Johnny Gentry, senior from Jef.
fersontown who has been cnny·
.
h ~ •..;.,.,
.
.
mg a e.........,. 283 average mto eactl
match.
In keeping with the idea that

..- = - - - - - - TOOLS

*
HARDWARE *

SPORTING GOODS

'NEAREST TO THE COLLEGE'

s. t2th.

11:

Ide a s Club to Meet Tuesday
3 p. m. in 21 8 Wilson Hall

*

STARK'S-MARDWARE
122

Kentuclty boys are sborpshooler s,
the team has drawn on only two
out-of-state men completing the
squad , Mike Partee, freshman
I rom Mt . Carme'
I Ill .; an d C. E.
Williams, senior, Paris, Tenn.
·
. J
Other tcam ~em bers are .. oe
Randolph,
seru.~r,. NortonY:ille;
Dnve Jl,owland: JUmor, Jt!ay!u:-l~;
Don Smith, seruoc, Cave CJty; Ken
Heath, freshman, Mayfiel~; A, L.
Gibson, sophomore, Mayfield. .
.Frank Fmley, s_ophomo~e, Lows~~~~~~ ~~tt~, e fr~~hm:,
freshmnn Cayce.
~
ayt '
'
.
T~e team 15 coached b.r Sgts.
Dram She~~ and
T. Btchards
of the Military SCience depar tment.
Murray State can well be proud
f
0 its fine rifle team a.nd the enviabe record it has made.

PL 3-\227

The .Basic Ideas Club wm have
,
.
·
1ts ~ext r~gular ~eetmg Tuesday
at 3 p. m. m 218 Wilson Hall.
A recording on the philosophy of
American nistory by Samuel Eliot
Mor·so
f•s
of hi u,
1 n, pr_o e s_or . 8 . rY at
Harvard Umvers1ty, will be play¢.
All students are invited to at.tend and participate in the discussioo,.

,..-_...............- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -·- - - - - - - - _ ,
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SPECIAL !
JANUARY 15- 18

Plain SKIRTS • • •
TROUSERS • • ••
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Alumni Leaflet Becomes 'House of Edgeworth' 5 Faculty Members
Contest Open to Students Attend Out-of-Stale
Magazme Published Quarterly .:~,~:~~.;·~:"~.•·'.•:;,d·:~ Holiday Conventions
o

0

The first quarterly publication of
'nle .4.1umnus was printed ~ast
month. Ul)til tbi~ issue. the magazlne, published by tbe MSC Alum·
ni As~ocialion, was a two-page
monthly leaflet.
News of the college, sports, faeW,ty, and alwn ni are featqred In
the publication.

w nnected with this project.
The new magazine. issued shGrl·
ly before the holiday•, is being
sent only to ctues·payini members
sent only to dues-paying members
ciaUon.

college students taking marketing
and advertising.

See k DegreeS . • •

'SuperiOr Men Given
Re duce d Car Rates

'Torso'
Added
TO Permanent (olledt"on

Prinll·rtides
By MS( Philosopher

C.ollege Church of Christ

r·------------.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
WEST SIDE BARBERSHOP
OP EN

7 A.M. •• 9 P.M.
Every Day
lncludillg Thursday Afternoon

Medical fellowshiJU

One Hour Martinizing

Open to Male Negroes

~

,.,
n

Five faculty members attended
meetings during the holidays.
Mr. E. 'B. Howton, head cJ! the
agrciultural department, w.as reelected president ol the Kentucky
Artificial Brqeding Association at
a board of diroctOl'S meeting in
Louisville.
Mr. Robert Perkins, philosophy
department head, attended a meeting o! the American PhilosoplJcinl
Assodation at Allnntic City,
Dr, A. M. Wol!son, blology de·

Scllolarsbips are awarded to
students who submit the best marketing and advertising plans !or
Edgeworth pipe tobacCt;Js to the
young lfleo's market.
'The awards consist of three
cash prizes . $500, first place; $300,
!Coatinu•d f:com Page 1)
second; $200, third.
"Family
a column
·
· thTalk.,"
1
and
•tte• apb
Entries must be postmarked not
his \1/u.rk.
pearUtg m · e o_,,.
ssue di'·c
WTI ·' uTho
Y Harvey, Murray··, Jerry Herndon, later thnn midnight, March 23,
J
T
M
In • g•Uecy quote rrom, the pror. oe Stoto
om .,..,.m,
e ....,•onto,
U'l
•
'
Mur
AI" "'
·n-·• Cadiz ·, Dclura Hlll , Murrav. ·, Jan· and must be received by March
gl'am, Gunter's W>Ork was describray
mn • c
cu. ice Hooks, ~evil; Earl Hooks, ~cv- 31
partment heud, attended the aned as follows: "In his new paint· viewpoints.concerning 8everal MSC il; Eliza Hooks, Kevil; Unnio
·
ings Gunter shows a fN!e oom~- events.
H!ook~ , Golden Pond: Robert How- Students interested should write nual meeting a! the American As·
to the Edgeworth Tobacco Co. for sociation lor the Advancement of
tion and a broader concept ofl An excerpt from the column is: ard, Mayfield; Clarence Huff.
space tha n h& did in his patlltinga " While the Wells Memorial shaft James Hyams, Trenton; Mrs. complete oontest information con· Science heW at Denver, .
shown in New York last year. His was being constructed, I heard FerreU J ackson Lowes • Jackie cerning budget, market area, prod· Dr. Frank Steely, sociii.J science
beautifully-worked new paintings numerous persons remark on what Jones Hender~n Jam~s Jones uct description, dur ation of PI'$· departmeBt, :mended a meeting of
indicate Gunter's consciousness of. a line target 1t would be for red Grand Rlve!'s; O~le Jones, Hop~ motion, and other necessary facl.s . the American Historical Association at Washington, D. C.
nature o_uts.ide of man. more thaQ paint preceding ~e Western f~· kinsville; Nancy Jones . .Murray .
Winners wm be cbosen by three
Dr. Roi£ King, foreign language
an.~ of his works to dale.
ball g~me. Well, 1t happe.ned ~ Evon Kelley, Murray; Marilyn college professors.
division of the languages and litAnd Gunter, Uke. many ~f the ye11:r , JUst one year after tts dedi· Ladd, Eddyville ; Ronald Lampo, .For more iDformalion, write to : erature department, attended a
younger .Artists workmJ outs1de o.f ~,atton. However, 0 1.?', c~mpus po- E. Moline, lll.; Harvey Langford, House of Edgeworth Schq.&:arehip meeting o! the American Asso<'iametropolitan New York, has fr esh- life ~ere alert and fhe \ery sorry Mayfield; James Leslie Lewis, Awards, Box 6--5, RiehmOild, Va .
Uon of Teachers of German at
ness of approach that ie r are ¥.WiiJ?-g -~e:en students spent tho Ferguson ; Rose Lewis, Paduct~h;
Chicago.
among young artist. today, who DJght Jn Jail. ~monument stood Evelyn Lockhart, Murray; Harriet
•
•
become overshadowed by tllei.r big the tesL bell:utifully , and aft«;r a Lucas, Maury City, Tenn.; Joyce
Tickets for 'Campus Lights'
br~ers and the big city."
good scrubbmg ,bY the mamt~ Mabry, Hickman; Henry Meador,
Now on Sale at Fine Arts
His work Is in pe.nnanent collec• nance crew, you d never know 1t H , . .11
R
ld • 1 d
ti
t th
.
.
hap
..., "
op IDSVI e;
ooa
.. ea ows,
Tickets for "Campus Lights"
&n~ a
e Untv~rslt~ of Alabar:na,
pen""'.
.
Erlanger.
which will be present~ Feb. IS.
F~onda State Umverstty , and MurThe construction program wh1ch
r ay St ate.
will take care of the surging en- Leanard Medlock, Paris, Tenn.;
Male students with high. scML- 17, are now on sale in the Fine
Mr. Gunter will opel\_ a first- rdllment of MSC was discussed . William Rex Mehr, Bells, Tenn.; astic standing may get reduced Arts BuiJding.
Admission !s $1.50 and all seats
time sho.wing ol recenl ~;~a,lntinjs Al.so under the title of "Building Jesus Menendez, Loogll La Grd, rates on car insurance ln tl:t.e n.ear
and sculp.tures tomorrow at Mur· Boom at Murray State" was a fea· Cuba; Annie . Mootg~me,ry , New fu.tw:e. This Pl'O(ram w'a$ re- are re4rcved.
r ay State.
tured story on the men's ''dormi- Concord ~ Davtd M{lrrt.s, Paducah; cently introduced in California.
Last year. G®~ woo ~wo majoJ' tory complex" now Wlder constrtlC· Robert. Moseley,_ Mayfteld; Shirley Hours spent studying c:an pay
sculpture prizes, one in the Trl· tioo .
McAlpm, Sedalia.
Dff in money saved when it cow.os
Stat.l Exhibiti?n in E!vamviU&, Mr. Robert L. Perkins, l>hiloso- Robert. Ovcsen, HO\lgeoville~ to car insurance. A disC{IWlt of
Ind., a.nd ooe m th~ .~wsv~ Art pby department, wrote " The Plight ~ohok ~a,r~er, ~me~to~,.
tN.F(': 2G per cent is offered to unmarried
01
Center Annual Exhibition.
of Freedom," an article which
ac
ar er, ana.
~ ' a., male students under 25 who have
deals with existentialism. Before Robert Porch.ey, <;:adr~; Bill Pres- a 3.0 average <l)t rank in the top
0
n..IWI"ng
joining t he MSC faculty, Mr. Perk- ~ ' Flagstaff, Am.; Mary Prew'· 20 per cent of their class at the
Ill
ins studied ln Denmark "'il.ere he Jtt, Providence.
.
concentrated on existentialism _Jo Ellon. Ray, Gorev~lle, Ill:; time elf application.
writers.
LJ?da Re1d, Paducah, Phyllis Sl.ale Farm's "good student" dis,
.
.
Rl"'"sta!£, Benton·, Conslance Rob· "ount 1 18
· b 00
th 1
th
_
.
Also m t he 1ssue was a~ arhelc- _, C di . Effi R 0 W
B 1 . ..
P an
as on e lOt at
1
Mtss Cara
Eagl~, chairman ot oli the survival of the rockfish in erts, a z,
IC
ns, arow,
sup.erioo- students spend more time
the Mary
Ed Meeoy
Gallery "eo
K t k Lak
P_a.ctucah.
.
with
the'•
lund,
has announced
the. purchase
uc ~.
e. It was t erm ed a Peggy
LayneSelltu"s,
Shanki,in,
Pi!-lmcrsvJIIe,
.
.. homew·o'k •nd ' ' ' lc••
of a new work for the permanent ~e~~ ~! ~ ~en nesseeHGame Tenn.; Peggy Shroat. Murray; likely to be involved in trallic acs ......mmJsswn. Dr.
un~r Roger SmLth, t.nporte, Ind.; Rob· cidents .
collection of the Murray State a
State College art department.
Hanc«X:k, biology department, 151 ert Sneed, St. Charles; Gayle
The purchase of tbe silverpoint
Spurlock, Princeton: Carol Stedrawing entitled "Torso," by Ed- Man~nines
phtms, Holly, Mich.
~1
ward J. Hill, w'as made possible
_..
George Stockto~. Bardwell; Carl
A FRIENDLY CHURCH
by a gi:Ct of money to tho gallery
Stout, Glasgow; Jn.o,tcs Talcn~.
BY A
rl!und in memory ol Mr s. Willia m
Murray; Billie Thomas, K~vil;
Howard Eagle.
M!lron Tho.ml;l-s, Cadiz; Rutilt TravFRIENDLY CAMPUS
Scl~ tions from Ui& perm aoent.
Mr. Robert Perkins ~ head of the is, Bentl)n; BenJamin Underwood, .1
Paul Hodges, Minister & Sl ude nt Directo r
collection will be exhibilcd in tile philosophy deparlmerrt-, has 'had his. Louisville.
If
g9,llfVY in februiJ,ry. A sculpture, work '"fhe Pli~ of Fr eed'om,"
Wil li:~:m Unyi, Chicago.; Don
"'i'barn Lily," by Mr. Fran.k Gull- published In t.ho Decenlbd 18 sue Van Hcr-ck, .Mismarck. Mo.; W<\l·
ter, will be shown for the f1rst of the Murray Slate Alilmaus and lace Voyles.. Owcf4boro; £lol,lglas
time in ?f!~rray.
another, ' 'Sm'en Kierkegaad's Li- Wade, C;~~iz; Fred Wells, Murray; '
106 N. 15th Street
A $100 gift from an alumnll!f will bra.ry," in the American Book Col· James Wtlke, Henderwn.
be used for the purchase of the Je.ctor.
1\.icha,rd Wilkerson, Hickman;
·where College Students Are Always Weloome
b~st piec(l of work in the 11eeoo<l ''The Flight ob Freedom" is con- David Williams, Indianapolis, Ind .;
annual Art Center Show in Louis· cemed with "existentialism" and Mpry Wil111ath, Hickmal\,; Jerry
ville in April.
its writers. "Soren Kierkegaad's Wilson, Mufl;'ay; Richard Yarbro,
Library" cMticizes the Danish and stanton, Tenn.; and Mrs, ElizaE ngU&h librar ies.
beth Yates, Kuttawa.
Mr p kins ·
·• n
AppJicants for Bachelor of arts
18 espeCJ...... y we11 degrees are·
· er
q~alified to discuss Lhe subje_c ts of
John Br~vit San Fr ·
his works, fur he has stud1es In
.
'
annsco,
Deamark. While there he concen- Calif.; Donald Brown, C<!yce; Jo,
:Miss Clara Eagle, ar t depart- trated OJJ the exlst6.11tiali5i writers Lloyd Brown, Durha~, N. C.; Ra·
ment, attended the annua L meeting particular ly Kierkegaard ·
' Jil~lOa Cam!>', Hnrrtsburg, Til.;
·
·
Jerry Douglas, Paducah; .Betty
of the Kentucky Guild ot Artists
and Cra!tsmen at the Arts-in·
Fredcick, Slatu<ill'"·
Wayne 9arreJ,I, Calvert City;
Louisville House, LQul$ville, SatNancy MiUer, Hickory; Reub~
urday. Miss Eagle Js a member
of the cr aftl:; jury.
Pru{tt:. Murra,y; /o'bn Roa\'k, Cor·
The standards committee review·
~.~.~:;:::''' Ill.; and Goocge S\One,
ed products of membership submitted by members in the gallery
Male NeJr9 ~~ud_ents at .M; ~ruy A Master of Arts in Edudation 'll••••••••••••••••••••••••~
of Arts-in-Louisville.
$ate may apply for grants from has b(!Cn requested by Laura In order to qualify for member- National Medical Fe 11ow ships,
Switzer, Cave-in-Rock, Ill .
~'-"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'•••••..
ship in the Gultd, an .artist or Inc., for 1962-63.
craftsman must submit wo-rk to To apply, the student must have Circle K Will Me,t Tonight
the cr aftsmen's committee, who scored abov'! aver.age ()p. the medwill review the work and determ- ical college admission test. A At 6 in Baptist Student Center
ine the candidate's general qualifi·
cations. The committee will then registration card, secured frol\l
The Cii'Cle K Club will meet
make their recommendations to his pre-medi~al adviser, must be tonia:ht at 6 in the Baptist Student
the board and the general mem- mailed by :March 1.
Center.
bership.
Students With satisfactory rec- ~ will appoint C{lmmittec
ords who have been a~cepted. b)' members and elect five members
fD tlle boa.r d of directors.
l{l«lic.al schools will tbcn be in·
Plans for receiving their ahartct
vitcd to apply for a fellew'ship.
will also be discussed.

Miss Eagle Attends
0
,.,z Louisville Convention

:21or $1 r llor $1.25

Court. Square-With Pickup Stations nt
College Wishy Washy and So. 7th St. W is hy W ashy
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"The Dean will see you now."
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERF UL SMOKES!
AOEO MILD, BLEN DED MI LD -

FI LTE RE D M I LO - THEY SAT I SFY

0

C'e11~

0.

Nliri•

•
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dent virtue of constancy.
Once reserved for .coyalty.
the Garnet, with its brilliance, fire and batdncss,
now ma_kes $trikingly h.1ndsome rmgs for men and

•

wom~n.

See ou.r f~scinating group
of garnet nngs for that spe·
ciaf birthday gift or other
mt100rable occasion.

From

$6.95 to $27.SO

2 Big Floors

Dozens

of

Of Styles

Nationally Adver~ised Brands
At Popular Prices

Studlnt 0 F«ulty #Mmbtr

Y SHOE STORE
51 0 Mal;:t Street
MURRAY. KY.

.

Deep In the dark red heart
of the Garnet lies the an-

To Choose From

Ll N DSE Y' S

'·

'

(
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Registration Schedule

l

All new and transfer students r eport

State College as a full tirhe student dur-

to the Health Building during, the hours

ing the fall semester, and does not have
a trial schedule on file with the registrar
will not be perm itted to register on Tues·
day, Feb. 6. These students must regis·
ter on Wednesday, Feb. 7, after 1:30 p. m.
Registr at ion will ):>egin at the right
front entrance of the Studen t Union
Building according to the followinl£
schedule.
Fulltimc graduate students may register any time aft er 8:30 a_ m., Tuesday,
F eb. ~·

of 8:00· 12:00 and 1:00·3:30 Tuesday, Feb.
6, for health examination and identificn·
tion card. (Any student needing a re·
placement idenitfication card may get
one nt this time.) New students an d
transfer students should then report to
the right ent rance of the Student Union
Building according to the schedule given
below.
· Any student who attended Murray

TUESDAY. FEB. 6
ATOMS AT WORK , .. "Atoms at Work," a free mobile exhibit pre.
senied by the United States Atomic Energy Commission, is showa
above. The walk-through exhibit deals with the peaceful uses of a tomic
energy. The exhibit, which is sponsored by the.
ber

or Commerce,

Wednesday,

M~ay

J unior Cham-

wUJ be in Murray Feb. 3, 5, s, and 7.

-

~DNE SDAY ,

8:00 ________ All Registration Work ers
8:30__________ Sen iors F through L
9:00 _________ Seniors M through R
9:30___ ,____ Seniors A through E
IO:OO _________ Seniors S through Z
l0:30 ________ ,__ Juniors D throu gh G
ll:OO _________ Juniors U through Z
l:OQ ________ Juniors A t hrough C
1:30 _______ Juniors H through 0
2:00 _________ Juniors P through T
2:30 __________&phomores D t hrough G
3:00 __________ Sophomores U t hrough Z

8:00 ·-- ,_____ Sophomores A through C
8:30_ _

_____ Sophomores H through 0

9:0Q ______ ___ . SophomotH P through T

9:30 _______ F r ..bmen H through 0

10:00 .------+-Freshmen P through T
10:3Q____ ______Fresbmen U through Z
ll:QQ_________ F reshmen D through G
1:()0 _________ Freshmen A through C

1:30·3:.00 Late Registrant• -

CAMPUS INTERVIEW:

Students Point Out Changes
To Improve Ll'fe at MSC
•'

'

' -RICHARD CARlSON • JIJLI f!!:DiftG

Starts SUNDAY!
For FOURBIGDAYS!

It8 tl~e 'BLUSHINGEST
JNVASION OF P.R.IVACY
SINCE THE

:Klm!OLE

~,

MSC students were asked this.
...-k what ma,·or improvement
......""
u
1ey would most like to see on
schedules, buildings, curriculum,
'etc.
All the answers were interesting
ant! Sltrorisine:lv a lot alike.
Bailcv Cltil'lisle. sophomore, Madisonville : " I'd like to see Murray
as a univers.ity- witb fraternity
houses ."
Jl:liube1 h Kendall, Sllll)homor e,
Ridaelv, Tenn.: " I would like to
see Mun-nv State berome a uni·
versitv in the near future. I also
think that there should be somethln~ done nbout the strict rules
in the i"irls' dor ms."
Dave Sorine:. juninr , Jndidl;laDOlis,
lnd.: "t would like to see the
Jnter.fr atemltv ~oundl ·have more
power In makinl{ decisions. I
would nlso like to see more na·
tiona! fraternities and fr aternity
hoHses on campus."
Jerry Alston. naduate student,
Fulton : " I would like to see more
cooperation amon~ the various de.
partm ents concerning schedulin!:l:
of classes. Also more aut hority
j;!ronled to the Student Organiza.
tion."
.
Bev .Johnson, senior, Paducah:
" J would like to- see more r eason·
able hour s for 1.bie girls. We should
bavll 1:00 permission, at the very
lt:ast on week ends ."
Dick L<lman, senior , IndianaJ;>OliS,
"I v.'Ould like to see the library
open all day Saturday and Sund"lly."

FEB. 7

Six Pledges Selected
By Tau Kappa Alpha

,,,

Six students have been tapped
m• mb.,ahlp by Tau Kappa AI·
pha, national honorary forensic
trarernity.
'llhey are Doug An~erson, sophomore, Kuttawa; Ro}ce Blackwell,
junior , Providence; V~d e Bolton,
·
p d
h. Malcolm Bra·
!:~':,· ~P~':"m~re. Bardstown;
Gerald Owen, "freshman, Hazel;
nnd Martin '1'1-acy, freshman, !\fur·
r ay.

Jt~n,

17, 1962

College Jazz Festival
Set For April 6-7
At Nalre Dame U.
The annual Colleginl.(' Jazz Festival has been set [or April 6·7 at
the Univcraity of Notre Dame,
SQuth Bent.!, Ind.
The festival is a lwo-dny competition for all college jazz musi·
eians and nnyone who has grndttoted from college within the last
two year s nnd Is still active in a
college jan group.
Prizes tor 1he compelltJon include trophies, engagements, M·
rangements, instr uments, scholar.
ships, and a wide var iety of na·
tiona! publicity. Prizes will be
awarded in num6rous categories
such as comboes, soloists, arrangen, vocalists, and leaders.
Deadline for application is Feb.
20. The application fee is $15.
Anyone interested in entering the
competition should· write to Robert R. Purnell, Box 536, Notr e
Dame, Jnd., for further information or inquire at The College News
office.

Journalism •••
(Continued from Page 1)

derson, sophomore, Fulton.
Prot. L. H. Edmondson, director
or journalism, is the adviser.
Installation will be .held soon
for Diann Monroe, senior, Indian·
apolis, Ind., who was absent be·
cause of illness.
Newly elected officers are: Kay
Brewer, president; Julie England,
vice-president ; HnroJene Pridy,
secretary ; Ernest Vaughn, treas·
urer ; and Tom Farthtng, sergeantat-ar ms.
Jn order to become a membeJ: of
the fraternity, a student must be
in the upper two-thirds or his class,
and must have worked on the col~
lege newspaper or yearbook ror at
least twO semesters or have held
an editorship for one semester.

'

BASS- BARITONE •• . Kim Borg will appear here J an. 26. TJUs wiU
be the s~ond of three progr111ms sponsortd by the Civic l'lusic AsscciaUon. Admission will be rree to college students.

Foreign Educalion
0ppol1unities Open
students intreested in foreign
education opportunities s h 0 u 1 d

This is a chance for a student to
make his contribution to interna·
tiona! relations. It \1;il! be also an
experience In lnlema tional understanding that can bn brought tO'
the U. s. on his return to this
country.
For information concerning foreign teaching contact the Place·
mcnt Institute, 169 North Ninth,
St. , Brooklyn 11 , N. Y

Carol Richan)son, fophomore,
start thinking about where they
H9llywood Fla . " I wish tha• .....,~
want to teaM and begin applica·
··
.
' · ··~
students viould act like they were
tion procedur~.
.,.-----------~
in college ~ stkk_ arQUnd. in·
Many students wait unlit it i& J
too
late
to
investigate
opportuni·
stead of chasmg home every Week·
ties a~· ailab1e to them in foreign
end."
countries, and often have to wait
Stan Williams, sc-p.ior, Carm~,
Ill.: " 1 would like tb see )rtun-ay
an extra year to be accepted Cor
State acquire more fraternities
a forcign assignment.
and sororities and r eceive- petntis·
sion fo r houses."
Pete Lancaster
sopbotp.ore,
Princeton: " I w o~d, like to se~
master 's degreas (iven in arfOS
The Student Na.tional Education
other than educatiop.."
• · Association will have a banquet
Wednesday at t he Wo.man's Club·
bouse at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Beulah Fontaine1 .Kl<.:A
lrtaff j wUl be the guest of bofior.
l.Ietnbers will meet io front or
•
•
•
the Student Union at 6:15 p. m.
Educator s shoukl begin app\i. (or transportation to the club·
•
•
•
cation procedure now for foreign house.
education posltions advises the Ad· Shield pictures will be taken at
1411 Olive Blvd.
PL3-3852
vancement and Pbtcement Jnstl· the banquet.
'... . .. . . . . . . . . . . ., _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~

SNEA Sets Banguet
For Wednesday Night

Educa"rs May Apply
Foreign Positions

Call

SPECIAL
College Cleaners

•
MEN'S SUITS

tor

•••

99(

PLAIN DRESSES

tute.

The institute urge!t Alherican
.educators to take advantage of the
many o'ppottunities to teach. iri
foreign rount.ries.
The organization publicites- !Qr-eign edu~ ation positions in itg
monthly non-fee plac~ment iOlU'·
nal, Crusade fo r Edaeatioll.
The international issue of thl$
journ al may be ordered for $2
• '-'
d
fro m: The ~ v anc~ment an
Placement In!Plitute, 169 N. 9th st.,
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

•

Shirley
Florist

t

PL 3-3251

'-----------..1
•

I~

•
FOR

lightweight

j

Support

.

•

'llome
SeptemiJern
TfCHNICOlOR•

•
~ ! ::::
All the- wmfort
~ or gflnuine moceu\d
, . · wnstruction ad.spted to
an orlord loT you who prefer
8 cloae fit at the II.Dkle. 1'op
q uality leaiber and e:uluaiv•
two-w.sy se~ as1ute1
extra dnrability
"\'ith full freedom
for the fool
1
1

;.,

Its what's ~P- front that counts

'"l.M.ht·

BASS 0/IT/JOQI{ FOOTW£~1{

Ryan's ·shoe Store
Court Square

•

Up front is !FILTER-BLEND ! and on ly Winston has it!
Ric h, golden tobaccos specially selected and special ly
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

·WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a c@ar~tte ifho'CJ!iil'
:
.
'

•

